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Interest Rates Set 
For Egypt-Israel Loan 

By Joseph Polakoff 
WASHINGTON (JT A) - Indications in 

Congress were th at the Ca rter Administra- _ 
tion 's proviso for "market" ra tes of interest 
will prevail for the co ming fi sca l year on the 
loa ns ea rmarked for Israel and Egypt aris
ing from their peace treaty. 

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
voted out the $4 .8 billio n special economic 
assistance measure by a vote of 10-1 and 
sent it to the Senate noor with recommen
dations fo r reconsideration next year of the 
interest ra te and calling on Europea n na
ti ons and Japan to support the two Middle 
East co unt r ies. Sen . Jesse Helms (R .NC) 
a lone opposed the bill on fin al passage. 

PLAN GENERAL MEETING: The Honorable LIia M. Saplnaley la the chairwoman and Installing officer tor the 53rd Annual 
Meeting of The Miriam Hoapltal Corporation to be held on Monday, May 14, at Andrews Dining Hall, 211 Bowen Street. 

· Cocktalls will be served at 6:30 p.m. followed by dinner. Dean Stuart Altman, Dean of the Florene■ Heller Graduate School tor 
Advanced Studies In Social Welfare at Brandel■ Unlveralty. He will ■peak on "The DIiemma of Controlling Hoapltal Coats." 
Shown above, left to right, are Mr■. Sapinaley, and Dr. and Mr■. Eugene M. Nelaon, chalrperaon• tor the dinner. 

Sens. Frank C hurch (D .lda ho). the com
mitt ee cha irman, Jaco b Javit s (R.NY) and 
Richard Stone ( D.Fla .) introduced the 
proviso that will ca use the Adm inistra ti on 
to report nex t year on the im pact of the in 
terest ra te on the Egypt ian and Israe li 
economies. This measure was opposed by 
Helms and by Se n. Richa rd Luga r (R.lnd .) 
who defended th e Admi nistra tion 's posi
ti on aga inst a review . 

Under the bill as it now stands, Egypt 
and Israel wi ll pa y the U .S. gove rnm ent the 
cos t o f borrowin g the money plus a service 
charge which wi ll bring the total int erest 
cosl 10 bet ween 9- 10 pe rce nt. 

Dutch TV Viewers Of 'Holocaust' 
Register Negative Response 

AMST ERDAM (JTA) - The screening 
of the first part of the NBC-TV film 
" Holocaust" in Holl and drew a generally 
negative reaction. Many viewers com• 
plained because their favorite programs had 
been pre-empted. Others suggested that the 
film would increase rather than diminish 
anti-Semitism and a few said they were 
emotionally disturbed and would rather not 
have seen it. 

The Dutch broadcasting organization 
Tros reported about 500 telephone calls. 
fewer than had been expected . The screen
ing lasted from 11 p.m.-12:30 a.m. It was 
followed by a radio broadcast of a panel 
discussion by experts including Avraham 
Soetendorp of the Liberal Jewish Con
gregation , Johann Van Der Leeuw of The 
Netherlands State Institute for War 
Documentation , a psychiatrist and a social 
worker. 

Many callers complained that too much 
attention w_as being given to the persecution 
of Jews during the war which ended 34 
years ago. Others criticized the emphasis on 

Jewish victims a ltho ugh G ypsies, homosex
uals and other min orities suffered the same 
fa te beca use o f who they were. A number of 
viewers tho ught it was unfair to concentra te 
o n G erma n atrocities in light of the 
a trocit ies comm itted by America ns in Viet
nam and the Dutch in the East Indies. 

One caller. an Englishman living in 
Holland . fea red the series would spark anti
German feelings at a time when coopera
tion with West Germ~ny was in Europe's 
interest. But a woman ca ller said the film 
would increase anti-Semitism among the 
Dutch population and suggested that the 
series itself was "a cunning anti-Semitic 
plot. " 

A 16-year-old boy sa id he and his 
classmates had been joking about the 
Holocaust, but after · seeing the film he 
realized it was no joke. Tros reported that it 
received five bomb threats on the day of the 
broadcast and its studios were placed under 
police protection . A few persons cancelled 
their membership in the broadcasting · 
orga nization . 

Israel's Supreme Court Makes Decision 
JERUSALEM - In a mov~ with impor. 

tant implications for Israel military security 
and the treatment of Bedouins, the supreme 
court issued an order forbidding the 
Government to expropriate lands belonging 
to the Bedouins of the Negev region until the 
matter is ruled upon by local courts. 

With the signing of the Israeli-Egyptian 
peace treaty, a vast redeployment of military 
installations will take place over · the _next 

three years from the Sinai Peninsula to the 
Negev, in the south of Israel adja~nt to 
Sinai. The court's decision may mean a delay 

in the construction of new military bases in 
the Negev, some of them on Bedouin land. 

But the court's ruling was also meant to 
assuage fears over Israel's behavior toward 
the 35,000 Bedouins in the Negev. 

Last month, Israeli police units, acting · 
without a court order, began to bulldoze the 
property of a large Bedouin family in 
Lagiya, a small agricultural community 
about 10 miles north of Beersheba. When 
the women of the family tried to interfere, 
they were severely beaten by the police. The 
Government intended fo build a township 
on the perperty to house several thousand 
Bedouins whose land was being used for 
military purposes. 

The incident, now called the "Lagiya af
fair," brought a rebuke by the supreme court 
against the Government on April 6. The 
justices ordered the authorities to remove all 
equipment from the area and show cause by 
the end of the month why farm lands belong
ing to Bedouins had been expropriated for 
the construction of a township. 
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Foreign Relations Committee 
Adopts Measure On Soviet Jews 

WAS HI NG TON (JTA) - T he Senate 
Fo reig n Rela ti ons Co mm ittee adopted a 
meas ure providi ng S25 mill io n lo help the 
resettlement o f Soviet Jews in Israel. The 
action came o n a mot io n by Sen. Jacob 
Jav it s (R .NY). While Co ngress and the Ad
ministra tion have provided such suppo rt to 
Israel in past yea rs. no funding was sup
plied in the Administration's recommenda
ti ons to Congress for the new fi sca l year. 
The Javits measure resto red the aid . 

In another action in its considerat ion of 
the authorization money measure fo r the 
State Depa rtment , the committee reversed 

present law th at fo rbids the Administrat ion 
fr om payi ng its assessmen t to the United 
Na tions that was used by the intern ati onal 
body fo r technica l assista nce . 

The effect of the ba n on helping on 
technica l projects which was voted las t year 
was to bar the U N fr om accepting any U.S. 
a id . The U.S. supplied 25 percent of the 
UN "s total annual expenses. This amo unts 
to $278 million this yea r and $295 million 
next year. Sen . C laiborne Pell (D.RI) urged 
the repeal of the bill in committee and it 
was adopted by a vote of 7-4 . 

ANNUAL AWARD DINNER: The Providence Hebrew Day School will hold Ila Annual 
Amudlm Award Dinner on Sunday, May 13, ate p.m. at the achool. Mr. and Mra. L-i. 
Korn will be the recipient■ of the Amudlm Award for their dedication and devotion to 
the Day School. L- and FaMle Korn are pio-. and tounden In bringing Torah 
education to Rhode llland. Rabbi Gerald B. Zelermyer of Temple Beth Torah will make 
the preeentatlolh R~attone may be made by c:aHlng Sam llllem at 331-1327. 
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WANTED 
EDITORIAL ASSIST ANT 

GOOD TYPIST. 
EXPERIENCED IN COPY WRITING, 
FEATURE WRITING, HEADLINES. 

CALL 

724-0200 

~inn's 1fi 'Cl1asa 
Restaurant Cocktail lounge 

MAKE MOTHER'S DAY 
RESERVATIONS EARLY 

Special Menu for Mother's Day 
Seatf"II 12, 2:30,4:30p.m. 

Compliment, of Lena - ltN Motl,e, on Her Doy 
FRESH ORCHID FROM HAW All 

for the fi,.t 100 mothe .. 

464 Silver Spring St., Providence, R.I. 
Reservations 621-9400 

Exit 25 , 01195 North 

SHARON MEMORIAL PA-■ K 
...... l&\'6Dllllffltlltl 

It moires good sense for young families to own 
cemetery property ~ it is needed. 
PROTECT your family from having to 
decide under pressure. 
There ore absolutely no future core 
or maintenance charges. 
Easy payment plan with absolutely 
no interest or service charges. 
Enables survivors to procHd with dignity 
in our memorial parlc atmosphere ol 
natural beauty and serenity. 

CALL Sumner Woolf .. 401-751-3104' 
Or CALL 1-617-828-7216 collect 
For lrH literature and information. 

NO OBLIGATION. 
·SHARON MEMORIAL PARK 
Serving the Jewish community ol Rhode 

Island for thrN decades. 

Jewish Funeral Directors 

Monuments of Distinction 

WARWICK 

•n•.-• .. __ 
17~5300 

FALL RIVER 

fflN.,...n. --617-677-9'39 

HERALD ADS bring 
results. 

Herald readen constitute 
an active buying market. It 
will pay you to advertise. 

PERMANENT HAIR 

REMOVAL 

BY 

-PATRICIA 

Rumford, Rhode Island 

438-6445 

Appcintments only 

AUTO BODY WORK~ 
318 W . Fountain !>I . 

274-3684 

GOURMET'S GALLERY 

Kneading dough is not dif
ficuh . . The main lhing is 
to know what you arc doing 
. . . The proper elasticity is 
of the utmost importance ... 
The appearance of the dough , 
gives a clue: when sufficiently 
kneaded it will be smooth and 
have a satin gloss . .. But a 
more accurate test can be 
made by cutt ing down into 
the ball of dough with a very 
sharp knife . . If the bub
bles in the dough arc small 
and evenly spaced, the mix-
t urc has been sufficiently 
kneaded ... If the dough is 
pocked with large holes, more 
kneading is required ... Do 
not rush - be patient!. . . It 
will be well worth your while 

••• 
Don't just cat out .. . DINE 
with us al BOCCE CLUB 
RESTAURANT, 226 St. 
Louis Ave., 762-0155. Open 
Wed.- Sat. 5 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Sun . Noon to 8 p .m. We were 
built in the early 1930's as the 
first indoor Boccc Courts in 
Rhode Island. and were later 
converted to a restaurant 
originating "Chicken Family 
Style" as its specialty. Plan 
your wedding reception with 
us . We have .. custom 1 

tailored" package plans to 
suit your desires. Visit 
SANDY'S RESTAURANT 
.in Plainville. our other loca
tion . 

Obituaries 
MAX -S. MILLER 

Funeral services for Max S. Miller, 69, of 
17 Courtney Street , Fall River, 
Massachusetts, for many years a key figure 
in the city's Jewish community, who died 
April 30, were held May 2 at Adas Israel 
Synagogue . Burial was in Hebrew 
Cemetery.· 

The husband of Dena (Gordon) Miller, 
he was born in Poland on February 6, 1910, 
a son of the late David and Dora Miller. He 
had lived in Fall Ri ver for the last 50 years. 

Mr. Miller was a salesman for Alpert 
Brothers. a tobacco firm, for many years. 

He was past president of Adas Israel Syn
agogue, treasurer of the Fall River Jewish 
Ho me for the Aged and a member of the 
board o f directors of the United Jewish Ap
peal. He was a lso a me mber of the 
Narragansett Masonic Lodge. 

Besides his wife, he leaves two sons, Jay 
G . Miller of Bexley, Ohio. and George 
Miller of Barrington; a brother. Irvi ng 
Miller of New York City . and seven 
grandchildren. 

NATHAN ZOLLER 
Funeral services for Nathan Zoller. 7 1. of 

99 Hillside Avenue. and of Scottsdale. 
Arizona. who died Sunday. were held Tues
day at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
C hapel. Buri a l was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The husband of Mary (Brookner) Zo ller, 
he was born in New Yo rk City o n August 
29 , 1907 . a son of the late Herman and Toni 
(Cooper) Zo ller. He had been a Providence 
resident for more than 30 years unt il he 
moved to Scottsdale five yea rs ago . 

He was the fo under and operato r of the 
Nat Zoller Compa ny Jewelry Findi ngs at 

In Memoriam 
1174-1171 

ABRAHAM D. WEINBAUM 
1ff0.1171 

EUGENE I. WEINBAUM 
Preclou9 ,,,.,.,_,_ allently kept 
Of our grNt i-_ -11 - forveL 
No longer In our II•• to .,,.,., But In our 
hMrla, alweya lhere. 

THE FAMILY 

MRS. IDA GLAZER 
1Ne-1171 

There la - who m,._ you aaclly, 
In the tio.a where you UMd to 11 ... , 
S-who wanted to kaep you, 
But God wllled N not to be. 
Time doee not IIMI an aching hear1, 
For 1111a I k,- la true, 
B- lhlrtNn yeara NIH p.....t 
And my heart etlH ac:r- for you. 

YOUR LOVING DAUGHTER, BETTY LEVY 

MRS. IDA GLAZER 
1Ne-1171 

In allence I ,-be, you, 
I make no outward .,__ 
Whal N meant to i- pou, 
No - wlll ..,_ k,-. 
When !lee of love are broken 
And loved - NIH to par1, 
It IN,,.. a wound that neve, heala 
And alao a bfoken heart. 

YOUR LOVING SON, 
SIDNEY 

MRS. IDA GLAZER 
1Ne-1171 

Preclou9 mamoriee allently kept 
Of a dNr mother I wlll - forget. 
No longer In my life to .,,.,., 
But In my heed you .,. alwap there. 
Alwap remembered and mlaNd. 

SON, DAVID 

MRS. IDA GLAZER 
11ff-1171 

In loving memorp of a dear mother, 
grendmother and great-grandmot!Mr 

Although - aN not together now, 
Wa are really not apar1, 
For you aN illweya In our thoughts 
And wlll alwap be In our hearta. 

THE LANDESBERG FAMILY 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument In~ of 

the late MRS. LENA TIPPE WERNICOFF wHI 
take .,._ on Sundap, May I, In Llncoln Park 
Cemetery at 1 p.m. Relatl,,.. encl friends .,. 
ln¥1ted to attend. 

147 South Street for 32 years until he retired 
five years ago. 

He was a resident member of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged, a member of Temple 
Emanu-El, the Touro Fraternal Associa
tion and the Knights of Pythias. 

Besides his wife he leaves two sons, 
Ronald H. Glantz of Providence, acting 
city solicitor, and Dr. Michael H. Glantz of 
Boulder, Co lorado; two daughters. Sa lly 
Blitzer of Fort Lee, New Jersey, and 
Patricia Field of Great Neck, Long Island, 
New York ; two sisters, Miss Anita Zoller 
of Hollywood, Florida; and Beatrice Gur
n it z of E ncin o. Ca li fo rni a;. JO 
grandchildren a nd two great
grandchildren. 

JACOB M. GOULD 
Funeral services for Jaco b·M . Gould, 68. 

of 140 Oakdale si"reet , New Bedford . 
Massachusetts. who died April 27, were 
held Sunday a t the Tifereth Israel Syn
agog ue . Buria l was in Tifereth Israel 
Cemetery. 

The husba nd of Ann (Fried ) Gould. he 
was bo rn in Providence o n December 25, 
1910, the son o f the late Bernard and 
Rebecca (Tobin) Goldstein. He li ved in 
New Bedford for 30 years. 

Mr. Gould was the executi ve director of 
the New Bedford Council o n Aging. He was 
a past board member of the Tifereth Israel 
Synagogue, the New Bedford Jewish Con
va lescent Ho me , · Salvation Army Home, 
a nd B'nai B' rith . He was a member o f the 
American Cancer Society. Jewish Federa
tion of New Bedford. Rotary lnternali onal. 
a nd a member of the New Bedford In stitute 
for Savings . 

Besides hi s wife, he is survived by a son , 
Bernard Gou ld of New York City. and a 
sister. Mrs . Max Witten of Newton Cenl er. 
Massachusetts. 

REBECCA ROSENBERG 
Funeral services for Rebecca Rosenberg. 

8 I of 383 Evergreen St reel, Pawt ucket. who 
died April 27. were held Sunday at the 
Mount Sinai Memorial C hapel. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Israel Rosenberg. she was 
bo rn in Russia on April 7, 1898. a daughter 
of the late Isaac and Fruma (Dunn) 
Blumenthal. 

She was a member of Temple Beth El and 
its Sisterhood; a member of Hadassah; a 
member o f The Miriam Hospita l Wo men 's 
Associat ion . She lived in Pawtucket for 
four yeae,s having lived previously in 
Providence. 

She is survived by a son, Howard Rosen
berg of Pawtucket; a daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Bellin of Swampscott, Massachusetts; two 
sisters. Frances Schaffer and Miss Bess 
Blumenthal , both of Pawtucket; a brother, 
Edmund Blumenthal of Freehold, New Jer
sey, and four grandchildren . 

BETTY MELLION 
Funeral services for Mrs. Betty Mellion, 

78, of 1817 S. Ocean Drive, Hallendale, Fla ., 
a former resident of Providence and Somer
set. Mass., who died April 24 were held April 
27 at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The wife of Irving Mellion. she was born 
in Chelsea, Mass., on May 2, 1900, a 
daughter of the late Solomon and Sarah 
(Shain) Heller. She was a member of Temple 
Beth-El , Fall River. and of Hadassah and 
O.R.T., both of Somerset , and had lived in 
Hallendale for four years. 

Besides her husband, she is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. Marilyn Kaye of 
Tampa, Fla., and Mrs. Robert London of 
Longmeadow, Mass. ; two sisters, Miss Ruth 
Heller of Boston and Mrs . Eleanor 
Goldman of Akron, Ohio, and seven 
grandchild~en . 

JFRI Women 
To Hold Meeting 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 
~:;;-· ·-<" ~ . • 

The Women's Division of the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island will hold its 
annual meeting and installation of officers 
on Wednesday, May 9, in the Garden 
Room of the Biltmore Plaza Hotel. 
Cochairmen of the day are Mrs. Robert 
A. Riesman and Mrs. Michael E. Marks . 

~F;l• l"lr-o.-- HoMEo8-FTRADITIONAL 

JEWISH ERVICES 

FOR 0vER SIXTY YEARS 

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E. 

I 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7750 
1924 ELMWOOD ~VE. 

WARWICK 
IN FLORIDA 

(305) 861-9066_ 

,i... ' 

The meeting, which will be held at 11 
a.m. will feature Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman as 
installing officer and guest speaker of the 
day. A spring luncheon will follow at 
12:30 p .m . 

New officers for 1979-80 are Mrs. Sol 
Resnik , president; Mrs. James Winoker, 
Mrs. Michael Marks, Mrs . Arthur Fixler 
and Mrs . Charles Kahn, vice presidents, 
and Mrs. Lawrence Zelkind, secretary. 

' ....:.._J' 



TO PERFORM: " Two on the Alale" will be the featured perfomMra at the annual Donor 
Luncheon of the Providence Chapter of H■dNNh to be held at the Ram■d■ Inn on 
Monday, Mar. 14 at 12 noon. 

Notices 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

The Rhode Island Medical Record 
Association will hold its annual meeting 
Sunday, May 6, at 5 p.m . in the downtown 
Providence Holiday Inn . Following the 
meeting and dinner, Senator Claiborne Pell 
will speak at 8 o'clock on "The National 
Health Care Picture." Medical personnel 
have been invited to the important meeting, 
according to Progra m Chairman Jean 
Shepard. 

RUMMAGE SALE 
The Providence Chapter of Women's 

American ORT is sponsoring a rummage 
sale Sunday, May 6, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m . 
and Monday, May 7 from 10 a.m. to 3 p .m. 
at the fo rm er Grand Central Market 
Building, 1907 Westmin s ter Street, 
Olneyville Square. There will be children 
and adult clothing, spreads, curtains and 
other things on sale. For further information 
call Mona Scheraga al 738-6129. 

DANCING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Charlolle Licht of Seekonk will dance in 

the New England Ballroom Championships 
on May 19 at the Hyall Regency Hotel in 
Boston. An amateur, Charlolle will dance 
with her teacher, Paul Mola of Dance Fac
tory, Warwick. They will compete in the 
Pro-Am Division in Cha and Swing. Last 
year, Charlolle took first prize in the Tango. 

MOTHER'S DAY CELEBRATION 
The Sisterhood of Congregation Shaare 

Zedek-Sons of Abraham will hold its annual 
Mother's Day celebration on Monday, May 
7, 8 o'clock, in the vestry of the synagogue. 
Members will participate in a candle
lighting ceremony, Izak Berger will present 

slides on Italy . The commillee is Nellie 
Silverman, exofficio; Mrs . Harry Berman. 
chairman; Mrs. Leonard Jacobson,cochair
man, and board members. 

TO GO TO ISRAEL 
A New Leadership delegation of State of 

Israel Bonds will leave for Israel on May IO 
to discuss the country's increased economic 
needs now that a treaty with Egypt has been 
signed. 

In announcing the IO day mission. Mr. 
and Mrs. Darrell S. Ross, chairman of the 
New Leadership for Rhode Island, said that 
the job of the New Leadership division has 
just begun. A treaty with Egypt does not 
mean Israel is at peace with her neighbors . 
The Negev must be developed; civilians 
must be moved ; new towns must be built . 
This will cost billions-US grants and loans 
cover only a small portion. said Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross . 

FORM COALITION 
Women's groups in Rhode Island and 

Southeastern Massachusetts have joined 
together lo form the Women Unite: Take 
Back the Night Coalition. 

The coalition's purpose is to call the at
tention of Rhode Island lo violence against 
women, and to implement changes in our 
communities which will make women 's 
lives more liveable right now and free them 
from fear. 

As a first step toward these goals, the 
coalition will hold a Take Back the Night 
march and rally on May 19 at 7 p.m, begin
ning at the First Baptist Church on North 
Main Street. 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling 863-2189. 
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MOUNTSIN~I 
MEMORIAL CHANL . 

New Entland'1 Mer.Moclern 
Jewish Funeral Home 

825 Hope Strwt ot Fourth ill. Pwovideoa. 

for over 100 years our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather 

have been serving Jewish fa mi lies 
of Rhode / ~land 

CALL MITOtBl AT 331 ~3337 
In,..,.. ail (305) 921-1111_ 
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WE'RE LOOKING 

FOR HOLDERS OF 

· ISRAEL BONDS 

MATURING ISRAEL 

WANTS TO 

THANK YOU 

BY GIVING YOU 

A PREMIUM IN 

ADVANCE 

If you are the registered owner of a 
State of Israel Savings Bond maturing 
ANY TIME IN 1979, you will receive 
credit for the full maturity value of 
your Bonds NOW - provided that you 
REINVEST the entire proceeds in a 
new Bond of the next higher level. 

You helped Israel in a time of great 
crisis. 

Your investment dollars are needed 
even more urgently for the challenges 
of today. 

Bring your matured Bond 

to the next 

Israel Bond Meeting 

or to the 

Bond Office in Providence. 

For further information and a prospectus, please contact 

Development Corporation for Israel 
State of Israel Bonds 

8 Braman SlrNI, 
Providence, Rhode l•land 02906 

Telephone: (401) 751--8787 
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Pax Americana: 
leap into the dark 

Part II 

Continued from last week 
by Eric Rouleau 

The second possibility: proclamation of 
independence by the elected members of the 
occupied territories, which would lead to an 
apocalyptic situation. "The creation of a 
Palestinian state would be a mortal danger 
to Israel," says Begin. " It would lead to 
permanent bloodshed, total war . . . " He 
added that "Israel is assured of the 
wholehearted backing of the United States, 
which is against a Pa lestinian state ." 
( Maariv , October I, 1978 ). 

The Israeli government's determination 
and the analysis of the documents on which 
it is based- do not encourage optimism. 
There arc even grounds for fearing that 
Camp David, far from being the "cor
nerstone" of a general settlement, may raise 
a new and formidable obstacle to a fair 
solution of the Palestinian problem. 

Wouldn 't it have been better to be 
satisfied with an Israeli-Egyptian agreement 
without trying to impose on the Palesti 
nians a "process" which obviously could 
not satisfy them? Such an arrangement 
would'not, of course, have suited any of the 
three parties . Carter did not want to admit 
he had given up the idea of the overall peace 
he had been urging. Begin was looking for a 
breathing space of a few years by getting the 
United States and Egypt to endorse the 
status quo on the West Bank and Gaza. 
And Sadat n.:cded a piece of paper which 
would permi: him to claim he had not sold 
his erstwhile allies down the Nile. 

Hindsight shows that Sadat's " historic 
initiative" could not have led to anything 
but a se1>4rate peace complete with some 
sort of Palestinian fig leaf. He no doubt 
wished for much more. After all, he did say 
in the Knesset on November 20, 1977: "I 
tell you in all honesty: there can be no peace 
without the Palestinians and it would be a 
serious mistake with unforsccablc conse
queQces to avert our gaze from the 
problem ." 

The day after the Camp David accords 
were signed, a high-ranking Arab diplomat 
told me angrily: "Carter treats us as if we 
were vulgar Palestinians, or worse, as if we 
were flunkies. " The agreements bad just 
been published and celebrated with a ·great 
deal of publicity, but none of the parties 
directly concerned - the Palestinians, of 
course, the Lebanese, the Syrians, and the 
Jordanians - had been consulted. Saudi 
Arabia, which in q:cent years has emerged 
as the champion of the Pax Americana, had 
been ignored as well. 

Because he was anxious to bring off a 
success and more, perhaps, because he was 
convinced he had little chance of winning 
approval for the accords in the immediate 
future from other Arab countries besides 
Egypt, President Carter confronted his 
allies with a fait accompli . 

It was argued that Saudi Arabia, which 
fears "encirclement" by the Soviets more 
than anything else, would in any case do 
nothing to sabotage the agreement or 
destabilise Sadat's regime. Jordan, which 
was given an unhoped for chance to replace 
the PLO, would, one was told, have 
Riyadh's discreet encouragement to take 
part in implementing the agreements. 
Hussein's followers in the occupied 
territories would naturally fall in line and 
cooperate wholeheartedly in the process. 
Isolated and threatened by Iraq's im
placable hostility, Syria would then have no 
option but to come to terms with the hard 
facts. Israel could even offer to give it back 
the Golan Heights if it followed Sadat's 
initiative. 

The optimism riding high in Washington 
in mid-September last year was only partly 
sobered by the turn of events, though they 
bluntly gave the lie to all the forecasts . · 
Within six weeks of Camp David, Hussein 
rejected the accords and for the first time in 
seven years received the PLO leader Vasser 
Arafat and President Moamcr Gadafy of 
Libya with whom he patched up his dif
ferences . The warring brothers of Iraq and 

Syria buried the hatchet and proclaimed 
their intention to unite. All the Arab leaders 
meeting in Baghdad (Egypt was not present, 
of course) issued a definitive condemnation 
of the "separate peace" concluded under 
Carter's _auspices. 

The conservative Arab countries are cer
tainly trying hard to prevent Egypt being 
isolated in the near future and to ensure that 
the links with the United States arc not snap
ped. They arc counselling patience and 
cautiousness. But they are far more bitter 
about it than the Arab states hostile to the 
United States' Middle East strategy. They 
feel they have been poorly rewarded . They 
had prodded Sadat into moving into the US 
sphere of influence, prompted or applauded 
the expulsion of the Soviets from Egypt in 
1972, backed up Henry Kissinger's "stcp
by-step" diplomacy, and had openly or 
secretly approved Sadat's visit to Jerusalem, 
even heading off an Arab summit called to 
condemn the Egyptian leader's "historic in
itiative," which they sti ll hoped would lead 
to an overall peace settlement. 

King Hussein is one of the most disap
pointed. He was the first Arab head of state 
to proclaim his willingness in the early 1970s 
to conclude a total and definitive peace with 
Israel, the first to have met - albeit secretly 
- several Israeli leaders, including former 
premier Golda Meir. One can imagine how 
shaken he was when he discovered that his 
country is mentioned by name 15 times in 
the Camp David accords, which assign him a 
prime role, though nobody had thought of 
submitting the text to him beforehand. And 
what do the accords propose he should do? 
"Manage Judaca and Samaria for Mr. 
Begin, while the latter makes not the least · 
commitment to return (to Jordan) even a 
part of its territories," as a Jordanian am
bassador told me. 

Many Arab leaders consider Carter has 
been fickle and weak . He had solemnly 
promised to promote an overall peace, but 
has endorsed, indeed encouraged, the con
clusion of a separate peace. He had stopped 
talking about a " homeland" for the Palesti
nians and renewed Israel 's lease on the West 
Bank and Gaza. 

On more than one occasion Carter has 
had to back down in the face of Begin 's 
determination. Having declared so many 
times that the establishment of Jewish settle
ments in the (occupied) territories was an 
"obstacle of peace," he agreed to skirting the 
issue in the Camp David accords. At first , 
like Sadat, he insisted that there should be an 
organic linkage between the Israeli
Egyptian treaty and the arrangements for 
giving autonomy to the West Bank and 
Gaza, by for example fixing a target date for 
the elections. But he would up urging the 
Egyptian leader to drop that demand as well 
as his insistence on the primacy of Egypt's 
commitments to its Arab partners over the 
peace treaty with Israel. 

This last concession by Cairo is con
sidered extremely important in the other 
Arab capitals. The exclusion of the most 
powerful of the "confrontation states" 
would have the effect o( paralyzing the other 
Arab belligerents, while leaving Israel free to 
engage from time to time in ad hoc military 
operations described as "preventive," 
"punitive," "defensive," or "retaliatory" 
strikes. With the military, and hence 

(Contin~cd on page 10) . ' 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
Cigarettes and Hallelujah 

By BERYL SEGAL 

If you are of the generation which 
remembers Chesterfields, Camels and 
Lucky Strikes as the leading cigarettes in 
the United States, you arc dated . Since then 
these cigarettes have undergone several 
changes: Chesterfield 100, Camels King 
Size and Lucky Strikes Longs . Then came 
other changes : Plain and Tipped, Cool and 
Enriched and Mentholated Flavor. Since 
the government began to mix in the tobacco 
ind ustry, new names appeared, the amount 
of tar and nicotine was widely advertised . 
Defiant young girls and dashing young 
men telling the world they would rather 
"light than switch." 

Now according to the Tobacco Industry , 
there arc about sixty kinds of cigarettes on 
the market, each vying with the others with 
their aromas, tas te, fl avor and beautiful 
girls on the advertisement . 

Recently, I opened a supplement of a 
local newspaper and found seven names of 
cigarettes all new to me. One promised less 
tar even in King Size, another more 
menthol than in all other cigarettes, and 
still another announced an "unexpected" 
taste in the first package of slims. 

Every magazine you open. advert ises in 
attractive lines and pictures, many brands 
of cigarettes , in a variety of names, 
packages and slogans, as if nothing had 
happened . 

And what did happen was the warni ng of 
the Surgeon General, and of every doctor; 
except those who smoke themselves. of the 
dangers to the health of the smokers of 
cigarettes. 

The warning appears on the advertisi ng 
all right. But instead of the co lorful, in
viting, elegant people smoking that 
cigarette, the warning is in drab white at 
the bottom of the page. 

Now I have no quarrel with the smoking 
public . Ct's their health , their life and their 
money. But the newspapers and magazines 
that sell advertisements for cigarettes are 
guilty of misleading the public . I have seen 
these ads in magazines which print, side by 
side, with the advertisements, serious arti
cles of a high caliber. If I were a yo ung man 
reading these magazines, I would be in
fluenced by · them to smoke cigarettes 
because my favorite writers appear on these 
same pages . Recently, a leading psychiatrist 
spoke on TV programs for children and he 
states that the child docs not distinguish 
between ads and real people. When an actor 
tells the child that a certain cereal is good 
for him, he or she takes it as Gospel truth . 

Money's Worth 
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES 

Cruel Cutbacks 
Joseph Califano, now Secretary of 

Health, Education and Welfare, may still 
remember an event that took place on 
Columbus Day, I 966. He even may have 
accompanied his boss, President Lyndon 
Johnson, to an employee awards 
ceremony that day at Social Security head
quarters just outside Baltimore. 

On the platform with Johnson was Dave 
McNally , 23-year-old pitcher for the 
Baltimore Orioles who a few days earlier 
had pitched his team to victory in that 
year's World Series. McNally, a former 
Social Security beneficiary, was there to help 
Johnson make a point. 

After the death of his father in World 
War II, SS survivors benefits were paid to 
the McNally family, his widow and children 
until age 18. Those benefits had helped 
young McNally to finish high school, and 
to play ball for the j\merican Legion. 

The experience of the McNally family"' 
President Johnson said, "was a prime ex
ample of how Social Security helps the 
young, as well-as the aged." And Johnson 
proudly added that, on his recommenda
tion, Congress a year earlier had extended 
payment of Social Security benefits to full
tiine students 18 to 21 years of age, the 
children of workers who had died, become 
disabled, or retired. 

Hundreds of thousands of young people 
have been helped lo complete a college 
education also vocational, by payment of ' 
students benefits since 1965, despite the loss 
of a working parent's income. 

But cooly declaring it's a. "new ball 
game," Califano, just before Christmas, 

(Continued on page 7) 

ls it perhaps the case of smokers too? They 
don't look at the full page ads as a business 
enterprise but as bona fide reading matter. I 
might also add that »-hen the government 
wanted seriously to take our cigarette ad
vertisements from the radio and TV 
programs it succeeded. Why not from 
newspapers and magazines? 

••• 
A letter from Israel written by my 

granddaughter Libby tells us of a Eurovi
sion contest in which Israel came out first , 
and this is welcome news. Among the kill
ings and the bombings and the reprisals 
coming to us from that co rner of the globe, 
this contest is a little light shining in the 
darkness. 

Participating in this Annual Song 
Festival arc England, France, Finland, 
Austria, and other European nations, in
cluding little Monaco. They all sent their 
song groups to please the TV audiences. 
This year it is estimated that 500 r.1illion 
viewers watched the performances . The 
group that represented Israel is ca lled 
"Mi lk and Honey" and for the second year 
they won first place with their singing. The 
judges were particu larly impressed by the 
song "Hallelujah" as sung by Gali Atari, 
a popular singer in Israel. 

Our granddaughter asks whether we 
heard the song and urges us to get the 
record as soon as it reaches our shores . It is 
sweeping the co untry, she tells us. 

By the time, we received the letter news 
came of the attack on Naharyia and the 
death of fou r innocent people in that at
tack . Soon it was followed by the shelling of 
Palestinian concentrations by Israeli ar
tillery, killing more innocent people. 

When will they ever stop the innocent 
slaughter and start singing Hallelujah? 
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PRESENTS CERTIFICATE: Dr. Morton Siegel, director of the United Synagogue'■ Department of Education, welcomed the 
youngest member ol the Solomon Schechter Day School Auoc:latlon on Sund■y, April 29, at Temple Emanu-EI. Pr-ntlng the 
provl■lonal certificate to Shella Alexander, one ol the founding parent■ of the ■chool, Dr. Siegel empha■lzed that mo■t ol the 55 
member ■chool■ began with a one or two grade enterprlee. Al■o participating In the ceremonies were Sanford I. Kroll, pre■ldent 
of the ■chool; Rabbi Alvan H. Kaunter; director, and Toby Fain, chelrper■on of the · day.The Solomon Schechter Day School ol 
Rhode l■land I■ houHd at Temple Emanu-EI. 

Anti-Boycott Act Expected To Get Extension 
WASHINGTON (JTA): The Export Ad: 

ministration Act which embodies provisions 
against the Arab boycott that discriminates 
against American companies doing business 
with Israel or are owned or managed by 
Jewish Americans is expected to be extended 
for another three years without change by 
Congress. 

TheP roxmire committee and other 
Senate panels interested in the measure must 
report their views to the floor or the Senate 
by May 15. Thereafter, the bill would be 
considered in the usual legislative process. 
Both Houses must concur before the Con
gressional legislation is sent to the President 
for his signing into law. 

Urge Extension Of Pro,ision 

short in some respects or what we regard as 
legitimate business and trade objectives. 
Nevertheless, in the light o r our experience 
so far, we ca nnot say that the legis la tion has 
001 lived up to its characterization by Presi
dent Ca rter. on May 3, 1977, as reflecting a 
'reasonable balance between the need for 
strigent controls over the undesirable impact 
on Americans or foreign boycotts and the 
need to a llow continuation or American 
business relations with countries engaging in 
such boycolls. "' 

2500 Soviet Jews 
Due Every Month 

NEW YORK (JTA): More than 600 
Soviet Jews have arrived at Kennedy Inter
national Airport from Italy, the largest num
ber to immigra on a single day. The Jews, 
some or whom have waited up to four years 
for U .S. visas, are entering as a result or At
torney General GriITen Bell's use or his 
parole authorization for 25,000 Soviet 
Jewish emigrants now in Italy. 

More than 400 or the newcomers arrived 
first on a single night and the rest came on 
two other flights later. Many were greeted by 
relatives who they had not seen for years and 
even decades. Assisted by HIAS, the new 
arrivals were sent to -Several dozen Jewish 
co mmunities which are prepared to help 
them in settlement. More than hair settled in 
the New York metropolitan area. 

Honorary Doctorate 
Turned Do.wn 

TEL AVIV, (JTA) - President Anwar 
Sadat or Egypt has declined an offer by the 
Ben Gurion University or the Negev in 
Beersheba to award him an honorary doc
torate when he visits the university May 26 
to address the faculty and students. While 
expressing his thanks to the university for its 
offer he said he does not accept any 
honorary titles . 

Sadat agreed to address the faculty and 
students during a telepho ne conversation he 
had with Premier Menachem Begin during 
which Begin congratulated Sadat on the 
results or Egypt's national referendum to ap
prove the lsraeli-Egyptin peace agreement. 
The two leaders also agreed that Begin will 
fly in Sadat's plane from El Arish to 
Beersheba via Ben Gurion Airport, thus of
ficially opening the a ir route between Egypt 
and lsrarl 

The act, which expires Dec. 30, has en
countered no serious opposition or urgings 
for amendements in the hearings conducted 
so far and it has been praised by Secretary or 
Commerce Juanita Kreps, the Business 
Roundtable which is comprised or the 150 
largest corporations in the United States, the 
American Jewish Committee, the Anti
Defamation League or B'nai B'rith and the 
American Jewish Congress. 

The three Jewish agencies, in a joint letter 
to Proxmire and Rep. Jonathan Bingham 
(D.-NY), chairman or the House Foreign 
AITairs subcommittee which has jurisdiction 
or the measure, stated : 

Although not all o ur original objectives 
were fully reflected in this compromise 
legilslation and the ensuing regulations, we 
remain hopeful on the basis or early evidence 
that these provisions, along with other 
statutory safeguards, can proyide an ade
quate protective framework agai nst un
warranted foreign discriminatory coercion. 
At present, we believe current anti-boycott 
provisions orthe Export Administration Act 
should be extended without change while 
ongoing monitoring and evaluation deter
mines more fully their effectiveness." 

Representatives In Washington Strike 

Kreps told the Senate Banking Commit
tee which is chaired- by Sen. William Prox
mire (D. Wisc.) that she strongly supports 
the measure and that it has been working 
well. The co·mmittee was advised by other 
witnesses that the so-called Ribicojl' amend
ments adopted in the 1976 tax bill tfiai ·ar:
fect the boycott provisions be made to con
form with the act's provisions be made to 
_conform with the act's provisions for unifor
mity in the laws. The Roundtable and the 
three major Jewish organizations have 
agreed on the extension or the act and not to 

· press for any amendments to it. 

Thomas Murphy, chairman or General 
Motors and the chairman or the Business 
Roundtable, wrote that "the anti-boycott 
provisions or the law represent a com
promise, a~d as such they necessarily fall 

WASHINGTON (JTA)-Thc Ho use of 
Representatives struck a double blow at the 
Palestine Liberation Organizatio n. It amen • 
ded previous legislation to bar " any alien 
who is a member. officer, official represen
tative or spokesman" or the PLO from ob
tain ing a visa to enter the United States and 
it reduced the U .S. contribution to the Un
ited Nations in the U .S. share of the costs or 
two PLO propaganda units. 

These steps were taken as the House ap
proved the authorization money bill for the 
State Department for the coming fiscal year. 
The bill was sent to the Senate for enact
ment. 

No debate was held on the amendment by 
Rep . Lester WolIT(D.NY) that cut the U.S. 

cont ribution or the costs or the UN Special 
Unit o n Palestinian Rights and the Commit
tee on the Exercise or the Inalienable Rights 
or the Palestinian People. 

The Wolff proposal had been adopted 
March 13 by the Ho use Foreign Affairs 
Commillcc . While the U.S. fond amounts to 
abo ut S 150,000 the implication is that Con
gress will not abide by the UN moves to 
propagandize the PLO. 

"I would not advocate cutting fund s for 
the UN just because I do not like a program 
or disagree with a political persuasion," 
Wolff said. But having such a group "which 
regularly takes credit for terrorist violence 
against civilians represented in a body whose 
aim is the peaceful reso lution or conflict is 
o utrageous." 
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Holocaust Victims Remembered 
The Wiesenthal Center is a unique and 

multifaceted institution dedicated to the un
iversal recognition of a basic human 
premise: that through education and 
awareness, society will never allow an 
atrocity the magnitude of the Holocaust, to . 
happen again, Center officials said. More 
than a memorial or a scholarly citadel, the 
Center is a diverse educational complex that 
combines sophisticated electronic 
audio/visual techniques and varied graphics 
as well as more traditional media, to convey 
the story of mankind's most tragic period. 

elements of daily life in pre-Holocaust 
shtetls, a 200-square-foot chronology from 
Hitler's rise to power to the ultimate collapse 
and surrender of the Third Reich and a map 
of the European countries involved in the 
Holocaust showing the numbers of Jewish 
victims lost in each . 

It also contains a mechanized information 
center that provides printed answers to the 
36 questions most often raised about the 
Holocaust, photographs and resumes of the 
people most responsible for facilitating the 
Holocaust, taped telephone statements of 

quiet heroism and steadfastness in the face 
of absolute evil that characterized the 
behavior of European Jewry in the face of 
impending genocide. 

The Center also has a "provocatively 
frank" exhibit of " The World That Was 
Silent," depicting world leaders who were 
among the staunchest proponents of 
freedom and looked the other way during 
the Holocaust. 

pictures will be mi xed by co mputer
controlled sequences and displayed to the 
audiences througho ut the United States . 
Utilizing resource s a nd location 
photography from both sides of the Atlan
tic, "the 45-minute program will bring the 
impact and lessons of the Holocaust to life in 
a way never before seen," Center officials 
said. 

CARTERS WERE GUESTS 

The Center contains: multiple video 
monitors presenting recent news stories that 
deal with the denial of human rights, a selec
.tion of classic still photographs depicting 

· key world leaders during the HolOCdust 
years, a display dedicated to the 1.5 million 
children whose lives ended in the infamous 
death camps, and an exhibit portraying the 

A major exhibit for the Wiesenthal Center 
is being prepared by noted British 
designer and movie producer Arnold 
Schwartzman. It is the world's first multi
screen, multi-<:hannel sound, audio/visual 
experience dealing with the Holocaust. 
Music, narration, and both still and motion 

WASHINGTON (JTA): President and 
Mrs. Carter joined the family of Stuart and 
Fran Eizenstat at the first Passover seder at 
the Eizenstat residence, it was made known 
over the weekend . Eizenstat is Carter 's assis
tant for domestic affairs and policy . 

7 ¾ 1' s..tnga Ceo111k:atu. 8. 171' Ellec:IM Annual Yield." ♦ 
7 ½1' Sovtngs Certlllat ... 7.901' Ellec:IMl\nnual Yleld." ♦ 
7Y,1' S.Ylngs Certlllcot ... 7 .631' Ellec:IM Annual Yield." ♦ 
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l'\oney fllarket Certillcates. ♦ 
ll,1w:-wc..·1.:t ii b~ 

Money Market Certificates. t 
Mone\' Market Cenificates mature in 26 weeks with a 
minimum deposit of $10,000 t"Jrning simple interest 
until maturitv, at which time interest ceases to accrut' . 
Interest r.ue~ are ha<ied on 6 month U.S. Treasury 
Bill rates and are suhject to weekly change hut a~e set 
for the six-month maturity perio<l when cenifica1e 
is issued. 7¾'lf, Sawigs Certfflcates; 

8. J 7'lf, Effective Annual Yleld: t · 
Savings ceniflc-Jtes thai mature from 8 to 10 years 
with a minimum halance of $1,000. Compounded 
daily from cjate of issue. 

7½'lf, Saw!gs Certlllcates. 
7 .90'!' Effective Annual Yleld: t 

Saving.s cenifkates that mature from 6 to 8 ye-Jrs with 
a minimum halance of $1,000. Compounded daily 
from date of issue. 

7¼" Savings Certllcates. 
7 -63" Effective Annual Yield.· t . 

Savings cenlficaies that mature from 4 to 6 years with 
a minimum balance of $1 ,000:Compounded daily 
from date of issue. 

51' Sutement s..lngs. 
5.091' Ellec:IM Annual Yleld." 

;\pk'-· up , 1 1l1r fu1url· 

5'- NOW Accounts. 
It , l\\111.1,n .1nounr-. 111 olll..' 

Savers. 
In many flavors at 

Hospital Trust. 
Hospital Trust gives you lot" of savings plan 

options. All offering high interest rates. Come in today and 
sample our flavo rs. One is bound to suit your taste. 

6½ 'lf, Savings Certificates. 
6.66'lf, Effective Annual Yleld: t 

SaviQgs cenific-Jtes that marnre from 2 V2 to 4 years 
with a minimum balance of $500. Compounded 
quanerly from date of issue. 

6'l!; Savings Certificates. 
6.14 'lf, Effective Annual Yield: t 

Savings cenificates that mature from I to 2 Vz years 
with a minimum balance of $100. Compounded 
quanerly from date of issue. 

5½'lf, Golden Passbook Savings. 
5.61 'lf, Effective Annual Yield: t 

A 90-day-notice account that t"Jrns 5 Vz% interest from 
day of deposit to day of withdrawal. Compounded 
and paid quanerly if $100 remains in the account at 
the end ofthe period. 

5;r_ NOW Accounts: 
A NOW checking·account earns a tasty 5% interest 
each month on minimum balances of $500 or more 
or on average daily balances of $800 or more. If. 
during the month your balance does fall below hoth 
minimum balance requlremenls, no interest is earned 

for that month and there is a $.25 per check service 
charge. 5'lf, Statement Savings. 

5.09'lf, Effective Annual Yield: 
A quarterly statement ace<>unt. Interest earneU fn)m 
day ()f <lep< >sit l<) <by ( >f with<lrawal. C< >mp1 )llllded 
and paid quanerly if SlO remains in the account at 
the en<l of the period. S500 minimum balance ur 
more earns 5%. Under $500 earns 4%. 

4'lf, Regular Sawigs. 
4.06'lf, Effective Annual Yield: 

A pa.<isbook account. SI minimum halance. Interest 
· earned from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. 

Compoun<led and paid quanerly if $10 remains in 
the account at the end of the perio<l. 

• If lntcrrs1 Is ldt on dq:,os11 un1il ma1uri1y. 
t 1ryou wi1hdraw heron:• ma1urit)· all ,1r an)' pan 11f)•nur depositl5), 
Feder.al Rr-5crve r~ul.:1tions rcqui~ us to rnlucc the int~rrsl to 1h.:11 o f 
o ur rqulu .allowable pa.._shook r~te, ks5 1hrtt mon1hs· in1ercst , on the 
amount withdrawn . The remaining deposi1( s) will continue m earn 
Interest at the o riginal rate providing the required minimum deposit 
.:1moun1 L, matn1alned . 

You feel better banking at Hospital Trust. ~ Member F.O.1 .<.:. 

. '. ' . 
' '' ' 
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BRl' DGE Your 
Money's 

By ·Robert E. Swr. 

Although I always say that you should 
pay more attention to your partner than 
your opponents, that doesn't mean the op
ponents should be ignored. There is a time 
and place for everything and in today's 
hand , when the key play had to be made, 
the partner was already the Dummy and 
could no longer say anything. 

Meanwhile, both opponents had done 
their best to tell the Declarer exactly what 
the situation was and although there are 
times when an opponent is not to be 
trusted, there was no reason at all to first 
disbelieve him and second, not take advan
tage of their help especially )Yhen it couldn't 
cost anything. Furthermore, at the time 
these messages were being flashed, there 
was no reason either opponent would not 
be telling the truth for in fact they were 
sending these messages to each other not 
Declarer. Yet I watched several Declarers 
fail to take note of these and cause them
selves to go down in a sure contract. They 
deserved to. 

West 
♦ 4 

North 
♦ 652 
• J 3 
t 9 5 4 
♦ J 10 8 7 4 

East 

• AK Q 10 8 5 
t 10 8 3 

♦ 9 7 3 
• 9 6 
t Q J 7 2 
♦ K Q 6 3 ♦ 9 5 2 

South 
♦ AK Q J 10 8 
• 7 4 2 
♦ AK6 
♦ A 

East and West were vulnerable, West 
Dealer with this bidding: 

w 
2H 
p 

End 

N 
p 
3C 

E 
p 
p 

s 
Dbl 
4S 

Almost every West was using Weak Two 
Bids and opened Two Hearts, passed 
around to South's powerhouse. As you can 
see, South can almost make game by him
self with nine sure tricks. Some went right 
to game, some made a Take-Out Double 
first just in case their partner happened to 
hold some key cards. Some bid three 
Hearts, a Cue bid, shouting their strength. 
No matter how, every South ended in Four 
Spades. 

I watched as several Declarers 
bullheadedly ignored all the help their op
ponents had given and went down . West led 
two high Hearts and noting his partner's 

high-low signal, led a third. These Declarers 
did what seemed natural to them and ruffed 
in Dummy only to see East overruff. Even
tually a Diamond had to be lost for down 
one. How should they have offset this 
Defense and how should they know they 
should by what each opponent had told 
them. 

First , West's opening bid showed 
everyone that he held six Hearts. That 
would leave East with but two but East in 
turn confirmed this by his high-low signal. 
This told West that he held but two Hearts 
and could overruff the Dummy. This also 
should have told Declarer the same. In 
some cases there would be nothing Declarer 
could do to overcome this but not in this 
hand. 

Note the Diamond holding. Even if that 
third Heart could have been taken care of 
there is still a Diamond loser with three 
small in Dummy and a third small one in 
Declarer's hand along with the two high 
ones. But watch what happens if Declarer 
takes advantage of what he· has been told, 
realizes that ruffing the third Heart would 
be futile and so disposes of that third Dia
mond in Dummy instead. Nothing bad can 
happen to him now. As long as he leaves a 
Trump in Dummy to be used to ruff his 
own third Diamond he can do anything else 
he wants to . The best and safest way would 
be to draw two rounds of Trumps and then 
the three rounds of Diamonds, ruffing with 
Dummy's last Trump while this time East 
has to follow . Now the hand is made . 

Mora l: Remember , beca use Bridge is a 
partnership game, much of the time 
messages arc being sent to one's pa rtner. 
These arc the ones to use to your own best 
advantage when the time comes. 

By Sylviil Porter 

(Continued from page 4) 
persuaded President Carter that these stu
dent benefits should be phased out, along 
with cutbacks in other benefits promised to 
workers in legislation enacted as far back as 
40 years ago. 

In return for these promises, it must be 
pointed out, we, the workers, have been 
paying higher and higher SS taxes. These 
higher taxes may account for some of the 
outraged reaction to the proposed benefit 
cutbacks. But an even more basic objection 
could be: ·--······ ____ . 

Tr we accept the Carter's administration's 
implied thesis that the U .S. government has 
no obligation to fulfill its part of a compact 
created by the tax contributions of workers 
and employers, what protection do we have 
against a future administration forcing 
through even more drastic cuts in benefits' 

In his proposed budget for the next fiscal 
year, Carter also has recommended ending 
the S255 lump sum death benefit. This one
time payment, designed to help with the ex
traordinary expenses connected with the 
last illness and death of a worker, has been 
part of the law since 1939. In cases where a 
worker dies before retirement and leaves no 
survivors po tenti ally eligible for benefi ts, it 
may be the only payment made in return for 
years of Social Security tax payments . 

The House Ways and Means Committee 
rejected this cutback. and in so doing, 
precluded any possibili ty o f action by Co n
gress in time for the next fi sca l year. But the 
door is open for later consideration of the 
president 's recommendations. 

The Carter administration is the first ever 
to have proposed such a reduction in SS 

Yiddish Theatre Will Celebrate Anniversary 
JERUSALEM (JT A): The 100th anniver

sary of the Yiddish theater will be celebrated 
in Israel by a series of events now under 
preparation by the Theater Archiv~ and 
Museum in-Jerusalem. 

Outstanding among them will be a com
prehensive exhibition depicting the history 
of the Yiddish theater since the early days of 
its founder, Avraham Goldfadcn . It will in
clude, inter alia, a display of manuscripts 
and first editions of early plays, photographs 
from theater performances over the years in 
various countries, portraits of famous actors 
in their major roles, volumes of their 
memoirs, old theater bills and other 
memorabilia. 

The Thel\ler Archives a·nd M uscum, es
tablished 10 years ago, has acquired a rich 
collection of invaluable material pertaining 
to the history of the Yiddish and Hebrew 
theaters, including the important archives of 

the late Zalman Zilbcrzwcig, author of the 
six-volume Lexicon of the Jewish Theater 
comprising thousands of documents and a 
unique library. 

Since its establishment, the Theater 
Archives has arranged a series of exhibits 
and has established an annual prize for out
standing performance bearing the name of 
one of Israel's foremost actors, Meir 
Margalit. It serves as an important research 
center for students of the theater. 

The Theater Archive's Board, headed by 
former Cabinet Minister Moshe Kol, said 
that it would be grateful to all those in 
possession of any material connected with 
the Yiddish theater if they would contribute 
it - either in the original or copies - and 
thus lend a hand in the important task of 
assembling and saving fro111 oblivion the 
treasures of the Yiddish theater. 

SEEKONK SPORTING GOODS 
1387 FALL RIVER AVE. ( RTE. 6) 

SEEKONK, MASS. 

ABORTION SERVICES 

==~~-'!\ '4--"·\~ WILSON A2000 GLOVES 
--l~!C,~ FREE GLOVE OIL 5400 _ ¥ -••-• WITHPURCttASE 

EKTELON MAGNUM 4295 
and MAGNUM/FLEX 

FREE COVERS 
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY OTHER RACQUETS 

TIFF ANY LAMPS 
'· GREAT 

,,cf':~·>~ -ELECTION 
-. . , .. >F,8l~ .. ~ v~~ 

......... VARIETY 
. r :P~~, OF 

•-~ COLORS Very Reasonable Prices 

JOSEDORO . 
~!!212~ 

U2 , ...... • · Ill. il4AI . 336-8635 ..._ ......... a.. 
~ ..... r-4'1. 10-1. 1a 10-1:•..., ,., ,.,., 

• CXMlETE GYNECQ.OGICAL CARE' C" 
loMDIAlt Al'l'OINTMENT CALL: 272-1440 
AVMl#il. 

100~ AYE.--UTE 104 

~e,~~--

ARTS/EMANU-El PERFORMING ARTS SERIES 

PRESENTS 
In Honor of Israeli Independence Day 

DAVID BAR-lllAN 
Renowned Israeli Pianst 

Sunday, May 6, 1979 
8:00 p.m. 

Temple Emanu-EI 
99 Taft Avenue 

Providence, Rhode Island 
Tickets: $7.50 G111'I. ltlmlssien 

$4.50 Stud111ts w/1.D. 
Call 331-1616 

for further information 

Worth 

benefits, and it could be a dangerous prece
dent. Nelson Cruikshank, White House 
counselor on the aging, who was bypassed 
by Califano and James McIntyre, director 
of the office of Management and Budget, 

· when the benefit cutbacks were being draf
ted , campaigned within the White House to 
have them eliminated from the budget 
document. When that failed, he told Carter, 
he intended to oppose them publicly. 

This Cruikshank did at a Congressional 
hearing, and he warned this "breach of 
faith" could further erode our confidence in 
government. Wilbur J. Cohen, a former 
HEW secretary and a main architect of the 
Social Security program, has formed a 

· coalition of I I 5 organizations, ranging 
from religious to labor, to combat the cut
backs. 

You may be sure there will be public 
hearings, and time for you to give your 
views on this insidious attack on the na
tion's most widely accepted and successful 
social program . Maybe before those hear
ings, Carter and Califano might find time to 
read a leaflet HEW distributed in January 
for enclosure in employee pay envelopes. 
Those paychecks reflected the new 1979 tax 
increases. Said the leaflet : 

" Workers paying into the Social Security 
system are building lifetime protection for 
themselves and their families . In addition to 
monthly benefits in retirement, Social 
Security also provides disa bility and sur
vivo rs insurance th at protects you and your 
dcpcn.~cnt s throughout your working 
years . 

Arc these trustworthy pledges, o r just 
empty promises' 

Poster Prize 
To Chinaman 

NEW YORK (JTA): A 16-year-old 
Ch.inese-Amcrican student at the High 
School of A rt and Design, Steven Chang, 
submitted the design that was selected for 
thjs year's Jewish Heritage Week poster . He 
portrayed a Star of David through which 
black and white hands are clasped , surroun
ded by an olive branch. The other entries 
submitted by students of various ethnic 
backgrounds - Dominican, Haitian, 
Puerto Rican, and Black - were of excep
tional quality, according to Attorney 
General Robert Abrams, chairman of the 
Jewish Heritage Week Advisory Council, 
"making the choice from among the ex
cellent entries most difficult." All of the 
final entries ,.;,ill be put on display at City 
Hall and Hall of the Board of Education 
during Jewish Heritage Week, April 30 • 
May 4 and will later tour the city. 

. '. ' . 
t I I• • 



Notice. 

TO BE HONORED: Maurice J. Ap
plebaum of SO Woodbury Sb'Nt, Nlllor 
NIN ...,.._....,,e for Metropolltlln 
Life lnaurance Companr, wlll be 
.,_eel during a fl1'e-daJ bual- and 
educational cotlfeNnce In Boca Raton, 
Florida, later thla ,._,. 

AHoclated with the companr•• 
Cranston offlce, located at 721 R-
votr Avenue, Mr. Applebaum qualified 
for the e11clualve Prwldent'a ConfereN:e 
bJ placing more than 12 mllllon of per
sonal llfe Insurance protection during 
1978. He ranks among the top three per
cent of Metropolitan'• 20,000 Hie• 
repr- ntatlvn In the United Stain and 
Canada. 

MOTHERS OF TWINS CLUB 
The Midland Chapter of the Rhode 

Island Mothers of Twins Clubs will hold its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, May 9, at 
8 p.m. 

The meeting will be held in St. 
Catherine's Church Hall in Apponaug, 
There will be a business meeting where new 
officers will be elected and it will be 
followed by a flea market. 

M INI BAZAAR & LAWN SALE 
The Ladies' Association of the Jewish 

Home for the Aged will hold a mini bazaar 
and lawn sale al the Home on Sunday, May 
6 from 10 a.m . to 4 p .m. Lunch will be 
available . · 

There will be a display of new patterns in 
afghans. 

Chairman of booths will be Shirley 
Goldberg and Lillian Ludman, white 
elephants; Rose Kelman and Elizabeth 
Greenberg, jewelry; Anna Handler, yard 
goods; Sylvia Bernstein, small knits; Sylvia 
Brown, afghans; Rose Brown and Honey 
Seltzer, rummage; Estelle Greenberg and 
Elsie Leach, watches; Yetta Harrison and 
Kay Abrams, lunch. Irene Souza and the 
residents council will also have a booth with 
various articles made by the residents . 

General chairman is Lorraine Krasner; 
Claire Ernstof is treasu rer and Dorothy 
Lippman is ex-officio . 

Members of the genera l com m11tec a re 
Beverly Adler. Rose Ostrach. Roberta 

Pioneer Women To Ho/a 
Annual Donor Luncheon 

M r s. David Friedman will be 
chairwoman of the Ann ual Donor 
Luncheon of the Pioneer Women of 
Rhode lslar,d, Club I which will be held 
on Thursday, May 17 at 12 noon at Tem
ple Emanu-EI. 

G uest speaker will be Edythe Rosen
field, national Eastern coordinator of 
Pioneer Women . Wendy Billig, vocalist, 
will be accompanied by Sarah Rosenthal 
as they entertain with · Hebrew, Yiddish 
and English songs. 

Mrs. Friedman will be assisted by her 
committee which includes Mrs. Abraham 
Grebstein , cochairwoman; Mr.s. Maurice 
Schwartz, ex-officio; Mrs. Charles Lappin, 
fund raising; Mrs. Beryl Segal, president 
of Rhode Island Counci l; Mrs. Harry 
Sklut, program and invitations; Mrs. 
Samuel Solkoff, donor treasurer; Mrs. 
Ha rry Ballon, secretary and publicity; 
Mrs. Lena Mi llman, souvenir journal 
secreta ry; Mrs. David F riedman, donor 
raffle. 

Also, Mrs . Benjamin Mendelovitz, 
decorations; Diana Silk, invocation; Mrs. 
Hyman Stone, blessi ngs; Mrs. Harry Uf
fer . reservations; Mrs. Hyman Gershman, 
general treasurer. 

Also assisting are Mrs. Morris Acker
man . Mrs. Mortimer Aron, Mrs. Ben
jamin Matusow. Mrs. Solomon Field, Es-

MRS. DAVID FRIEDMAN 

ther Sholes Harris, Mrs. Benjamin Glantz, 
Mrs. Albert Sokolow, Mrs . Samuel 
Tarsky. Mrs. Leonard Bornstein and Mrs. 
Sol Sonion . 

Blum , Natalie Emers, Harriet Grunberg. 
Mae Litchman, Eve Goldberg. Helen For
man, Molly Sklut. Dorothy Forman and 
Mildred Eisenstadt. 

NEW OFFICERS 
Paul D. Litwin has been newly named as 

presiden t of the Temple Emanu-EI Men's 
Club . 

Other officers are Jason H. Co hen and 
Sheldon Heller, vice presidents; Dr . 
Richard C. Kum ins. treasurer; Dean 
Temkin, financial sec ret ary; Merrill 
Temkin , recording secreary. 

Trustees elected for a four-year term in
clude Barry Levi ne, John Laramee. Dr. 
Alan Greenberg. De a n Maurice 
Glicksman, Richard Mittleman . Howard 
Bromberg, Elmer Lappin, Samuel Bresnick, 
Irving Dember and Benjamin Luftman. 

The installation of officers and trustees is 
slated for Sunday. May 13, and Rabbi Joel 
H. Zaiman will officiate as installing of
ficer . 

CHILDREN'S ART CONTEST 
In honor of the 31st Anniversary of the 

State of Israel, the children's department 
and the art commillee of the Jewish Com
munity Center of Rhode Island will sponsor 
a special children 's art co ntest open to Cen
ter members in the first through sixth 
grades . 

The theme of the exhibit is " Israel : A Na
tion for All Peoples." The children's pic
tures will be displayed in the Center 's 
Gallery '401 from May 6 through May 20 . 

Entries will be j udged acco rding lo age 
groupi ngs. Judging will be do ne by Judith 
Lantos, director of ad ult services and for
mer art teacher; Nancy Garner, special lec
turer in art histo ry of Providen ce College, 
and Shireen Holm an. loca l art ,sl. 

There wi ll be an opening reception and 
awa rds ce remo ny at the Center ga llery on 
Sunday. May 6 at 2 p.m. 

DRUG ABUSE 
The Youth Services Department of the 

Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island 
will present "Drug Abuse: The Same Old 
Story (With a Different Twist)" on Thurs
day, May 3. 

Guest speakers arc David Mactas, ex
ecutive director of Marathon House, and 
Dr. Judith Paton, medical director of 
Marathon House. 

ASSUMES PRESIDENCY 
Martin I . Dittleman ass umed the 

presidency of the Rhode Island Society of 
Certified Public Account ants recently . He is 
the managing partner of Lavent hol & 
Horwath . a CPA firm located at 40 
Westminster Street. 

Certified in 1951 . Mr. Dillleman has 
been active in Society affairs for a number 
of years. 

ART CONTEST 
In honor of the 31st. Anniversary of the 

State of Israel , the children ·s department 
and the art commillee of the Jewi sh Com
munity Center will sponso r a special 
children's art contest open to Center mem- . 

Brokers Unlimited 
At RI Exposition 

Brokers Unlimited, Inc., a business 
equipment dealer located at 41 Seekonk 
Street , is participating in the 1979 Rhode 
Island Business Equipment and Service 
Exposition at the Providence Civic Center 
which started May I and will go through 
May 3. Exhibiting at Booth No. 206. th e 
local firm is featuring the complete line of 
Toshiba desk-top calculators. 

Toshiba America, Inc . is the US 
marketing arm of Toshiba Corporation, 
international manufacturer of ,onsumer, 
commercial and industrial electrical / elec
tronic equipment. 

Ted Loebenberg, president of Broke/; 
Unlimited, Inc., said "As Toshiba 's ex
clusive calculator representative in Rhode 
Island , we are proud to be associated with 
a name like Toshiba, whose products a re 
known for thei r high standards of ex
cellence and reliability. The product line 
we a re showing is designed to meet the 
varied needs of businesses of all sizes. " 

Among the Toshiba Calculators Mr. 
Locbenberg wi ll exhibit arc three ul tra
speed full y-featu red business units
Models BC-1283PV, BC-1284PV and BC-
128SPC. 

Long active in community and civic af
fairs, Ted Loebenbcrg is a member of the 
Purchasing Management Association of 
Rhode Island , a board member of the Big 
Brothers of Rhode Island and a leader in 
Project Outward Bound. He resides on 
Fa unce Drive. 

bers in the first through sixth grades . 
The theme of the exhibit is " Israel.a Na

ti on for all Peoples ." Pictures will be dis
played in the Center's Ga llcry401 from May 
6 through Ma y 20 . Entries will be judged ac
co rding to age groupings. Judging will be by 
Judith Lantos, direct or of adult services and 
former a rt teacher ; Nancy Garner. special 
lecturer in art history of Providence College, 
a nd Shi reen Holman , loca l artist. There will 
be an opening reception a nd awa rds 
ceremony at the Center gallery on Sunday 
afternoon , May 6, at 2 o'clcck. 

DRUG ABUSE 
"Drug Abuse, the Same Old Story With a 

Different Twist ' wi ll be presented by the 
Youth Services Department of the Jewish 
Community Cen ter on Th ursday night , May 
3 at 7:30 in the Elmgrovc Center. Guest 
speakers David Macias, executive di rector 
of Marathnon House, and Dr. Judith Eaton, 
medica l director of Maratho n House wi ll 
speak on pertinent facets of the drug 
problem. past and present. The community 
is invited. free of charge, additional informa
tio n can be had by call ing Joan Borkow at 
86 1-8800. 

LIBRARIAN WORKSHOPS 
Within the next month, two workshops 

for librarians of Jud aica will be held in New 
England , under sponsorship of the New 
England Branch Spring Conference of the 
Women's League for Conservative Judaism. 
The first will be held in Worcester, the 
second at the Hebrew Teacher's College 
in Boston. Dates will be announced later. 

GEORGE !:· VEZINA, D.D.S. 
and MR. HOUSEMAID 

WEEKLY 
MAID SERViCE 

ANTHONY J . TILELLI, D.D.S. 

You goc 'IOI' clout when - doll ~ Iii, ., ......,_... nonnce Agent. We can p1a» 'IOI' 

...,_ with ..., " -· ...... campanill -doll will!. 
Thil g;,. lil clout a.:- - don't wat for ..., one 
CllfflPIII\I, ,.. can riegoliate in yow blhall. ~ can pick 
and ~ the car, home, buliraa, a, life pralllC1ion 

-----Medlb811. Far your inuance Medi, jult contact lil II: 

@ -~ 
KAGAN & SHAWCROSS, N:. 

. '' ., ' 

INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE . 
126 N>USTRW. IANK IIUlDING 

PROVIDENCE. IIHOOE ISlAM> 02903 
TELEPHONE 121-3900 

Mow ,_ -• - • • · ....., ........,._ Mtllll, ....... ,..,........__ ............... _ 
Oiiil I OFflCl I 

CALL 785-0565 

I _ 1(en~' s %'<tlasa 
Restaurant Cocktail Lounge 

Announcing New Hours 
For LENA!S LOUNGE 

Wednesday thru Sunday 5-1 . a.m. 
Live Entertainment 

Wednesday - Friday - Saturday 
Wednesday Ladies Night 

ALL DRINKS 99~ 

464 SILVER SPRING ST. - E.XIT 25 Off 95 NORTH 

Lount• 621-1611 Restaurant 621-9400 

I 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF 

AN AQDITIONAL OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY 
AT 

118 POINT JUDITH ROAD 
NARRAGANSETT, A.I. 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
783-8775 Frl. 8:30-5 

PATRICIA A. gOGERS 

CAKtS g::;r CAKES 
CAKis CAKES 
CAKtS Anniversary CAKES. 
CAKtS lirthday CAKES 
CAKtS Mold c.ltes CAKES 
CAKtS Shciww CAK-ES 
CAKtS Wedding (tiered\ CAKES 
CAICES CAKES 
CAKU Q! CAKES 
CAICES Y- 1.-ite 1111,jects made CAKES 
CAKtS inlD Wimensionel Clites. CAKES 
CAKtS !Dots. e11s. 1n engine, CAKES 
CAKtS 

chuidies. rolltr skates. 
CAKES 

CAICES 
pillm,etc.) 

~AKES 

(401) 121-6313 



MR S . WI LLIA M M. 
GAMZON 

Mr . and M rs. He rm a n 
Sholovitz or West Hartfo rd, 
Co nn ect ic ut , fo rm erl y or 
Provide nce, a nn ou nce t he 
marriage or their da ughter, 
Miss Sa ndra Lee Sholovi tz, to 
William Marvin Gamzon or 
New Haven, Connecticut , on 
Sunday, April 29 , at Temple 
Beth Israel, West Hartfo rd . 

Mr. Gamzon is the son or 
Mr. and Mrs. David Gamzon 
or Towand a, Penn sy lvania. 
The bride's grandparents a re 
Barnet Kapelow and Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham Sholovitz, a ll 
o r Providence. 

Mrs. Gamzon is director or 
the Health Science Library at 
Mil fo rd Hospita l, M ilfo rd, 
Connecticut. Mr. Gamzon is 
associated with Wright In
vestors, Bridgeport, Connec
ticut. The couple will make 
their home in the Milford 
area. 

,.,,.,.--..:-__ -t!A . 
TO CHAIR QUOTA DINNER: E1telle 
Klemer 11 ch1lrm■n of lhe Annual Quot■ 
Dinner of Roger Wllllam■ Chapter, B'n■I 
B'rlth Women, which will be held on 
Thurlday, May 3, at 8 p.m. al the 
BIitmore Plaza. Co-chairman 11 Bella 
Awarm■n and E1t1ll1 Forman, ••· 
officio. 

The speaker will be Judi Raphnl, 
prnldant-elect of the GrHter BOiton 
Council of B'nal B' rlth Woman. 
"Pra1crlptlon for Laughter" will be 
prnentad by entertainer Mel Simon, of 
Bo1ton. 

Contribution, are u11d for the 
·chlldran•• Home In l1raal, the Anti-
Defamation League and HIiiei. 

Society 
ENGAG ED 

The engagement of Adeen Julee Feffer
man. da ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Fef
ferman of Skokie, Illinois. to Michael Ray 
Postar. son of Mr . and Mrs. Joseph Postar 
of 12 Bayberry Road. Cranston, has been 
announced . 

Miss Fefferman is a 1977 graduate of 
Washington University. St. Louis, Mis
souri, and now attends the Washington Un
iversity School of Law. 

Mr . Postar is a 1976 graduate of George 
Washington University, Washington , D.C., 
where he was president of Omicron Delta 
Kappa. national honor leadership society, 
and was a member of Pi Sigma Alpha, 
political science honorary society. He will 
grad uate on May I 8 from the Washington 
University School of Law chere he is a 
member of the Law Quarterly. 

An August 5 wedding is planned. 

ART WORK ON EXHIBIT 
Barbara Marks of 79 Blaisdell Aven ue. 

and Elizabeth Miller of 86 Cambria Court, 
Pawtucket, arc two of 14 Clark University 
seniors whose art work is currently on e~
hibit at the Little Center Gallery on the 
Clark University campus . 

BAT M ITZVA H 
Joanne Oroslan. daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs . Andrew Oroslan. will become Bat 
Mitzvah at the Shabbat afternoon service at 
Temple Sinai on Saturday, May 5. 

RI Jewish Historical Group 
Plans Annual Meeting May 6 

The Rhode Island Jewish Historical 
Association wi ll hold its 25th annual 
meeti ng on Sunday. May 6. at 2:30 p.m. 
in the auditorium of the Jewish Com
mun ity Center. 

T he Ninth Ann ua l David C harak 
Adelman Lect ure will be delivered by 
Robert G . Weisbo rd , Ph D, professor of 
history at the University of Rhode Island. 

Dr. Weisbord. who received a PhD from 
New York Universi ty, wi ll speak on 
" Looking Backwards-The Shtetl, the 
Source of Eastern European Immigra
tion.'" His presentation will feature rare 
film s of the shtetl taken by his fa ther. 

The Rhode Island Jewish Histo rical 
Association honors its founder and first 
president. David Charak Adelman, by 
presenting distinguished speakers at the 
annual meetings . 

Melvin I. Zurier , chairman of the 
nomi nating committee. will present the 
slate of officers for ·1979-80 at the Annua l 
Meeting. They include Ma rvi n Pi ttcrman, 
PhD, president; Bartholomew P. Schiavo, 
vice pr esi d ent; Mrs . Seebert J . 
Goldowsky, secretary and Mrs. Samuel I. 
Kas,per, treasurer . 

A coffee hour wi ll fo llow the meeting. 
Mrs. Marvin Pitterman is in charge of 
hospi tality. 

Shafik Al-Hout Leaves Earlier Than Figured 
WAS HI NGTON (JTA): Shalik Al-Hout, 

the director of the Beirut operation of the 

Al-Hout was to have addressed the 
Chicago Cou ncil on Foreign Relations and 
meet wit h edito rs of the Chicago Tribune. 

Palestine Liberation Organization , who had The Counci l sa id that he had sent word to it 
received a " restricted visa·· from the State that he had been called home while the 
Depa rtment to speak and travel in the Un- Tribune said he did not explain hiscancella-
1ted States, has left the cou ntry . tion of his appoint ment with the paper. 

···················-······~ WALTER J. SCOTI, Ed. D., R.P.T. j20% · bag gs 20%! a pJM.led to 11.11110uace tbe opeaiz,g of 

Cranston Physical Therapy Associates, P.A. 
CRANSTON MEDICAL BUILDING-Suite 7 

950 •fteoervoir Avenue 
Cran,ton, Rhode l■land 02910 

~3-1399 

FOR THE PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL THERAPY 

: handbags and accessories J 
: early bird Mother's Day special = 
■ extra savings on-all handbags • 
■ d · · k • ■ an accessories in stoc • 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Wachtenhelm of 420 Blackltona 
Bouleverd - the engagement of 
their daughtar, Miu Danl11 Jayne 
Wachtanhelm of N- York, to Dr. 
WIiiiam Stanley Lewi■, - of Mrs. Jac
Cl'IN M. Lewi■ of Bridgeport, Connec
ticut, and the late Dr- L-la. 

..... WadiNlh'lalm .... graduated 
from the Mary C. Wheeler Sdlool and, 
magna cum lauda, from Union College, 
where aha w• dNlgnatad an Ellphalet 
Nott Scholar. She ltudled In Rannea, 
France, during her junior yur. 

Dr. Lawl1 w• graduated from the Un
lvenlty of Michigan and the New York 
Unlvenlty School of Medicine. He Inter
ned at Bellevue H09pltal and NrVad • 
rNldenc:y In orftlopadlc surgery at the 
Mayo Clinic ■ncl the James Lawrence 
Kaman H09pltal for C\rlpplild Children 
In Baltimore, Maryland. Ha 11 pr-ntly 
an orthopedic 1urgeon 1peclallzlng In 
IPO'I• medicine with offlcn A July 
wadding 11 planned. 

Rabbi Sanford Seltzer 
Guest Speaker 
At 7th Levy Oration 

Rabbi Sa nford Selt ze r will be guest 
speaker at the Seventh Ann ua l Arthur J . 
Levy Ora tion Monday evening, May 7, 7:45, 
at the Jewish Community Center. 

Rabbi Seltzer. who is director of the 
Northeast Council. Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, an d director of ger
ontology programm ing fo r the Union of 
American Heb rew Congregat io ns, wi ll 
speak on the subject . "The Jewish Famil y of 
Today a nd Yes te rd ay : What Ab o ut 
Tomorrow'" 

This annual lecture, to which the public is 
invited, is sponsored by the Jewish Family 
and Child ren ·s Service. 

Bert ram Brown will chair the meeting, 
whi le Norman G. Orodenker is chairman-of 
the planni ng committee, with Velma Felder 
the hospitality chairman . 

Offi« &..,. II, oppoi■tmnl Ollly 
Mon.-Wod.-Fri. 2 lo 9 P.M. 
TuOL•Thun. 8 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

N un in1 Hnme a.nd 
Home Viliw Accepted 

I with this coupon = 
= . leathe~ --:- skins - canvas I 
I Call Leah: 942-1956 ~ 942-0030 · : 
■ 2 Q % 26 Brimfield Rd., Cranston (off Budlong) 2 Q %: 

'····-····················· 

Rhode Island 
Jewish Singles 

A FINE FAMILY RESTAURANT 

OPEN 11 :30 A.M. 
12:30 P.M. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

(t01) 11211-4728 
228 Cowe,ett Ave. 

Weot Warwick, R. I. 02893 

--------1 I _ LlfflliEQ JIME ONLY 

I SH~~YPOO ~ ff MW;! I I 9x12 CARPET E. l'IOY. 434-0180'1 
. Only I W. WAI. 121-5700 

$10.80 , ~:~ON:.-:1 
I,';.~''';. . -1 

Cra'!~_ton Eye As_s~iates, Inc. 

DR. JOSEPH STERN 
takes pleasure 
In announcing 

the assoclatiol'f of 

DR. SCOTT H. SURDUT 
In the general practice of 

Optometry - specializing In. 

SOFT CONTACT LENSES 

960 Reservoir Avenue 
Cranston, R. I. 

f42-40l7 

Presents 

An Evening 
In The Tropics 

music, dancing, 
food and drinks 
Sat., May 12th 
~P.M. $5°0 cover 
Cowesett H Ills Apts 

The Pondhouse 
3595 Post Road 
Warwlck1_R_!I. 
casual dress 

, , ·,' ,, ' . ' ... \ 
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PLAZA SUITE: Nell Simon'• comedy htt Pina Sutt• WIii be pt'-ted et Temple Beth-El 
on Saturday, May 12 at 1:15 p.m., and Sunday, May 13 at I p.m. The play le being co
pt'oduced by Sandy Goldberg and Elaine London, and directed by DHld Epeteln. CNI 
mambera at the top, left to right, Richard StraUN, Barbara Dunder Forman, Elaine 
Rakataneky, Shelly Goldberg and Ina R-thal; In front, Mel Bluer and Ellert Selya. 
TICkete can be had by calllng 331-8070. 

Pax Americana 
(Continued from page 4) 

political, imbalance thus made worse, the 
Arab belligerents and their allies will willy
nilly be driven to look increasingly to the 
Soviet Union for help, thereby running the 
risk or reactivating the cold war in the Mid
dle East. In the opinion or King Hussei n and 
Saudi de~_;, premier Crown Prince Fahd, 
the situation created by the Israeli-Egyptian 
treaty will lead to "convulsions" and " upris
ings" in regions which have already been 
fairly established by .the Iranian revolution . 

The decision oflast week 's Baghdad sum
mit to impose economic sanctions on Egypt 
shows that the mood in the whole or the 
Middle East has changed greatly since Presi
dent Sadat's visit to Jerusalem. Most Arab 
states had at the time approved the move or 
taken refuge in a silence which looked very 
much like benevolent neutrality . 

"By choosing . peace," President Carter 
said on March 14 last year, "President Sadat 
and Prime Minister Begin are venturing into 
the unknown. But they know that the United 
States will be with them as they make peace a 
living reality for their people." 

Reprinted from Le Monde 

Congress '"'arned 
On UN Funds 

UNITED NATIONS (JTA): Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim warned the U.S. 
Congress or the consequences that could 
result from its withholding or part ofthc Un
ited States contribution to the United Na
tions. 

If one country did it, what was to stop 
ot hers from following? he said in a speech at 
the University or South Carolina. "It's ob
vious. The only result would be financial 
chaos, as it would be in this or any other 
country if its citizens were to insist on paying 
taxes only for programs they liked ." 

Congress last year put restrictions on the 
use or U .S. funds to pay for programs or the 
UN which promote the Palestinian cause. 

Waldheim said that if these restrictions were 
allowed to continue, " it would destroy the 
principle of collective financial respon
sibility and with it the economic and 
political viability or the entire UN system." 

Most of the speech concerned a denial that 
the UN was wasteful in spending its funds . 

STAY INFORMED. 
Read the Herald. 

Ye Olde Colonial Restaurant 
2135 GAR Highway, Swansea, Mass. 

(617) 679-2615 
SUNDAY SPECIALS - Full coune dinnen 

SEAFOOD NEWIURG (tt1 cmserol1) ....... ..... $5. 95 
IEEFIOURGUIGNON with noodles ........... $6.50 
HIED VIRGINIA HAM •.•.•.•.•..... $5.75 
PORK ROAST ••..•....•.•.•...•.• . $5.50 
/nc/ud.s soup, salad, YOo-fable, pudding or Jello, tea or coffoe -
Compli,,..,,tory glau o# wine or mug ol bHr serl/H witlt dinner. 

WEEKDAYS: Tues. tliru Fri. ifj....,. specials. 
TUESDAY: 

MEATLOAF ..••..•.•••.•.••••• • $3.50 
HIED VIRGINIA HAM . ••••••••.•.• $3. 95 

WEDNESDAY: 
ITAllAN SPAGHffll w1thvNlp1tty ... ... . $3.25 
FRIED CHICKEN •••••••••••••••••• $3.50 

THURSDAY: 
ROASTIEEFw11h111h,_ S1•ca .•. ...... . $4.50 
HOTTURIEY SANDWICH ••••••••••• $3.75 

FRIDAY: 
SEAFOOD NIWIURG (tt1 casserol1) . .. ..... $4.25 
FISfl AND.CHIPS •• •••.•.•..•.•.•. $3.50 

Compllmenlo,y r,lau al wine o, ""'fl ol bNr ,.,..,J wit/, din,.., -
r-. t1,,u Fri. include, so/ad, ..,.rablo Olld pololo. 

I 

~""' 
KNITTING ,CIWCHET 

. SUPPLIES 
~art 

HANDMADE GIFTS 
0 

""1rs 
MON,M, TIMI f:,0·6'00 

WU, l'RI 91,0-,:N 
IAT 10:00- 1:N 
IUN 11111• 11N 

SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING 
. DAVID R. SARGENT 

Buy Suggestion 
For ln•estment Oub 

Q: I am a member of a women's io,estment 
club. We are loo~ing for a Slock under $25 
for this month's selection. Ha,e you any 
suggestions? E. B. Iowa 

A: An interesting stock in that price 
range is Barry Wright, which recently split 
the shares two for one. The dividend was in
creased 22%, first-quarter earnings were up 
41 % to 41 t a share, and sales gained 24%. 
·New orders for the quarter set a new 
record, and backlog rose S3 million to S2 I 
million . With no slackening in sight in the 
company's major markets, Barry Wright is 
planning a 25% to 50% increase in capital 
spending for the year. 

The company operates 'in two different 
areas - data processing equipment and 
supplies, and vibration, noise and shock 
control devices - with its major markets 
the computer-related and aerospace in
dustries . Earnings for this year should 
surpass SI. 75 a share, compared with S 1.51 
in 1978. The shares, selling at IOX es
timated net, should be a profitable addition 
to your aggressive portfolio . 

Q: I own 100 shares of Stemdent Corp. 
(NYSE) and am concerMd about the merger 
which has been proposed by Cooper 
Laboratories (N YSE). Should I continue to 
hold, my co5' is 514 a share, or should I sell? 
T. 0. Musachuselts 

A: The term s of the proposed merger ap
pear to be reasonable, based on Sterndcnt's 
recent trading hi sto ry. its book va lue. and 
its earnings . If shareholders of bot h com
panies approve the plan , I would go along if 
I were you. Cooper is a company in transi
tio n and could be an interesting holding. 

A European company has offered SIOO 
million for Cooper's internal medicine divi
sion. If the offer is accepted, Cooper would 
have the cash to fund a sizable expansion 
program. It nas spent Sl2 million acq uiri ng 
the Sterndcnt shares al ready owned and un
der the proposed plan , about S39 million in 
Cooper shares wi ll be exchanged to com
plete the merger. 

In mid-March, Cooper anno unced 
ano.ther purchase, 16% or Cavitron's com
mon stock. Management hopes to explore a 
friendly combination with this company. 
Cavitron's response indicated that the 
friendship was one-sided. However, should 
all these changes take place, the resultant 
company would have an impressive array or 
denta.l, optical, and medical products to of
fer. Combined revenues would be in the 
S350 million range, excluding contributions 
from Cooper's internal medicine division. 

Noa-Nuclear Utilities 
Q: Not too long a110, you li5'ed a dl,er

slfied portfolio of utility stocks. Do any of 
them hue reio,est-t plans? Aad how will 
the recent nuclear accident affect the 
utilities? F. F. Louisiana 

A: With about 13% of the nation's power 
needs met by nuclear plants, it seems un
likely that a unilateral shutdown of existing 
plants will occur, in spite of the demands of 

~ 
GMN 81 AN E)(l)EJII' 

• NEEDLEPOINT 
•KNITTING 
•CREWEL 
•CROCHl::TING 

-Pning 

ant inuclear forces . A more likely scenario 
will be steppedup licensing requirements 
and tighter safety procedures for old plants 
and few. if any, new plants coming on 
stream. Nuclear-fueled plants a!e not the 
utilities' only trouble spots; oil-dependent 
compa nies also have their share of 
problems. Last year, oil accounted for 17% 
of electric generating capacity, and 85% of 
this was imported, mostly from the OPEC 
co untries . 

There arc many utilities generating power 
primarily with coal a nd / or gas. The follow
ing four companies are in this category . 
Each serves an area where ra te regulation 
has been favorable and all are dividend 
reinvestment plans. I have chosen com
panies with dividend growth over the last 
decade of 7% or better a year. These Sun
belt utilities are: Public Service of New 
Mexico, Tampa Electric. Texas Utilities 
and Utah Power & Light. Texas Utilities 
reinvests shareholders' dividends at 95% or 
market price and the other three charge no 
fees fo r their plans. 

Q: My sons ami I inherited some Slock in 
Williams Companies (N YSE) and we rein
•e5' the dMdends. Is the Slock a reasonable 
holding for growth? We don't need the 
money. F.K. Michigan 

A : Williams had a very poor year in 1978; 
earnings dropped to 47¢ a share. A strike at 
27.5%-owned Peabody Coa l reduced earn
ings by 55¢ a share, and a 62¢ a share write
off was taken for discontinued operations. 
Williams has not been as badly hurt as 
some by the worldwide glut in ammonia, 
only because it upgrades a large proportion 
of its ammonia to va lue-added products. A 
new plant coming on stream later this year 
will allow additional amm onia upgrading. 

Rate increases will benefit Williams' 
pipeline operations which contribute about 
half or profits in a normal year. Its metals 
buying and selling business did well in 1978 
and should show further improvement from 
the nadir reached in 1978. Hold for 
recovery. 

Know Whal You Are Buying 
Q: Whal do you think of Petro-Lewis oil 

and gas income programs? It sounds too good 
lo be true. Will these programs benefit from 
deregulation? I am enclosing a sheet that 
shows their results. L.M. Florida 

A: The sheet you have forwarded shows 
average results for all · 78 individual 
partnerships offered by Petro-Lewis from 
October 1970 to October 1977. However, 
unless an investor was able to participate in 
all 78, his experience might have been far 
better or far worse than this average. By 
looking at a prospectus - be sure to get 
one - you can evaluate for yourself the 
results in each individual partnership. Un
fortunately, comparisons are complicated 
by the January 1977 consolidation of 52 in
come programs and 12 drilling programs, 
with properties held by an affiliate, into a 
single producing progratn, Petro-Lewis 
Producing Company I. 

~ ,.,. r•n: El."A.\O: 0111,.,., __ _ ---
• 
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Dr. Rasmussen 
At Temple Sinai 

During the Sabbath 8: I 5 Evening Service 
on May 4 at Temple Sinai, the anniversary of 
Israel's Independence will be observed. The 
Service of Commemoration will be linked 
with a Service of Thanksgiving for the recent 
signing of the peace treaty between Israel 
and Egy.pt . The guest speaker will be the 
Rev. Dr. Donald Rasmussen, Senior Pastor 
of Phillips Memorial Baptist Church in 
Cranston who was a member of 
the Interfaith Group that traveled to Israel 
last November. He'll speak on "Israel, a 
Land For Us l\11." ·He was born in New 
York City, and in 1961 was awarded a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree by Houghton 
College. He received a Master of Divinity 
from Gordon Conwell Theological 
Seminary in 1946; a Master of Science from 
the University of Scranton in 1968, and a 
Doctor of Ministry, cum laude, from An
dover Theological Seminary. 

Pastor Rasmussen was ordained by the 
American Baptist Churches in 1964, and has 
since served as the Minister of Education at 
the Jackson Street Baptist Church in Scran
ton; at Phillips Memorial Baptist Church as 
Associate Pastor, and since 1975 as a Senior 
Pastor. Since his arrival in Rhode Island, he 
has been a member of many boards and 
organizations. 

Special invitations have been extended to 
participants in the Journey of Faith to the 
Holy Land hosted by The Most Rev. Louis 
E. Gelineau in 1977, and the Interfaith 
Pilgrimage to Israel in 1978 co-hosted by the 
Rev . Everett Goodwin, former pastor of 
People's Baptist Church in Cranston ; Rabbi 
Jerome S. Gurland, and the Rev . Stephen 
Kyriacou, pastor of Annunciation Greek 
Orthodox Church of Greater Providence. 

A special musical program in keeping 
with the themes of commemoration and 
thanksgiving will be presented by Jack 
Chomsky, the Cantorial soloist and the full 
Temple Choir under the direction of David 
Mitchell, the music director. The public is 
invited . 

~ t{e{1-c 2J 
747 HOPE q PROVIDENCE 

Notices 
SHABBAT FOR ISRAEL 

Congregation Beth Sholom-Sons of Zion 
will mark the Shabbat for Israel on Satur
day morning, May 5. During services a 
special presentation will be made to the syn
agogue for the Sons of Zion contribution of 
an ambulance to the Mogen David Adorn 
of Israel. 

Participating in the ceremony will be Ber
nard Gladstone, president; Rabbi Jake S. 
Rubenstein, Robert Riesman and Max 
Alperin, representing the Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island. Four-year-old Cantor ltai 
Paldor of Israel will conclude the services . 

SPRING DONOR DINNER 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Israel will 

hold its spring donor dinner on Monday, 
May 7, at 6 p.m . in the temple. Mrs. Joseph 
Strauss is chairwoman . 

She will be assisted by Mrs. Harry 
Goldberg, coordinato r; Mrs. Jack Crovitz, 
sponsor chairwoman; Mrs . Jack Rosen
berg, treasurer; Mrs . Albert Ross, 
secretary ; Mrs. Bernard Goldberg, prizes; 
Mrs . Samuel Tippc, publicity ; Mrs. Harris 
Lury, chairwoman, annual ad book; Miss 
Esther Grossman, co-chai rwoman; Mrs . 
Nathan Fink, ex-officio . 

Debbie Waldman will present "Pride and 
Promises: Songs of the Jewish People ." 

TO PRESENT PRODUCTION 
The production of Neil Simon's Plaza 

Suite will be presented at Temple Beth El 
on Saturday. May 12. at 8: 15 p.m. and 
Sunday at 8 p.m. 

The play is co-produced by Sandy 
Goldberg and Elaine London . Director is 
David Epstein and members of the cast 
are Richard Strauss, Barbara Dunder For
man, Elaine Rakatansky. · Mel Blazer, 
Ellen Selya, Ina Rosenthal and Shelly 
Goldberg. 

To obtain tickets 331-6070 may be 
ca lled . 

VAAD HAKASHRUTH 
Elected as officer for the coming year of 

the Vaad Hakashruth of Rhode on April 
23, were Abraham Aron, president; Joseph 
Winkleman, vice president; Sheldon 

PIANOS 

Sollosy, treasurer, Max Rothkopf. financial 
secretary, and Jack Mossberg. honorary 
president for life. 

The board of directors also unanimously 
named Rabbi Jake Rubenstein of Con
gregation Beth Sholom as their permanent 
Orthodox rabbi for the Vaad Hakashruth. 

·The installation will be held on May 14 at 
Congregation Beth Sholom. 

EMANUEL GARDEN CLUB 
The Emanu-EI Garden Club will meet on 

· Thursday, May JO, at noon in the vestry of 
Temple Emanu-EI. A petit luncheon will be 
served following the meeting. 

James Diamond, director of Roger 
Williams Park, will be guest speaker. Slides 
of city parks and park restoration will be 
shown. Hostesses will be Brenda Korn and 
Harriet Horvitz. 

COU PLES CLUB 
The Temple Emanu-El Couples Club will 

hold a 50s dance on Saturday, May 12, at 
8:30 p.m. at the temple . The theme will be a 
high school sock hop with 50s costumes. 

Answers are requested by May 4. Further 
information may be obtained by calling Sue 
and Mike Rosen at 943-5702 . 

SPRING CONVENTION 
A new constit ution for the New England 

region was ratified during last month 's an
nual spring convention of the B'nai B'rith 
Youth Organization at Camp Jewell in 
Colebrook . Connecticut. Three Rhode 
Islanders were among the officers elected . 
They were Shari Levine. vice-president in 
charge of membership ; Andrea Levine . 
editor for the B'nai B'rith girls. and Jerem y 
Brenner. secretary-treasurer for the Aleph 
Zadek Aleph . Foe information regarding 
membership in the organization. contact 
Assist ant Director Arlene Chorney at 421 -
5097 . 

NEW PROPOSAL 
BONN: In an address marking the 36th 

anniversary of the Warsaw Ghello uprising. 
Heinz Ga linski. chairman of the Berlin 
Jewish community, proposed that in West 
Germany, as in the United States, .a day be 
set aside in memory of the victims o f 
Nazism . 

Gets 10 Years 
For Bomb Plot 

·I 

STATE FINALIST Karen Gail Labush, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Leonard W. 
Labush of Pawtucket, was a state finalist in 
the 1979 Miss Rhode Island National Teen
Ager Pageant . held April 21 at East 
Providence High School. Karen is 16, and a 
sophomore at Shea High School in Paw
tucket. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Labush of Pawtucket. and the 
late Max Feiler. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr . and Mrs . Abraham Labush of 
Cranston . 

Supreme Court 
Makes It Legal 

JERUSALEM (JTA): The Supreme 
Court ruled that Jewish sett lements in the 
occupied Arab territories are legal if their 
existence is necessary to t~e secu rity of the 
state as long as a state of war exists. The un
animous ruling by the pa• ;I of five justices 
put an end to legal chal lenges to Israel' s set
tlement policy and was seen as opening the 
way to the proliferation of sell lements in 
the occupied areas. 

The court rendered its decision on an 
appea l by Arab residents of Bet El and 
Tubas on the West Bank against the seizure 
of their lands by the army for eventual set
tlement. They contended that this did not 
serve any military purpose and was in con
nict with international law. But the court 
accepted the government's contention that 
the lands seized were strategically sensitive 
and therefore important to security. 

ANNUAL ISRAEL 
INDEPENDENCE DAY 

SALEABRATION 

NEW & USED 
OVER 

SO,o 
CHOOSE FROM 

TEL AVIV-Yosef 
Nidam, an Israeli Jew who 
last October helped foil an 
Arab terrorist plot to bomb a 
Jerusalem theatre, was sen
tenced to JO years recently for 
smuggling the explosives for 
the attack from Lebanon. He 
cooperated with police after 
being arrested ·on a traffic 
charge. The judge dismissed 
Nidam's contention that he 
had not known that 20 suit
cases he smuggled from 
Lebanon contained six 
rockets with launchers, two 

BAf(ED STUFFED 2 lb. 

In Honor of Israel's 31st 
Anniversary we are offering 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 
WITH THIS AD 

All Israeli made Merchandise at .30% off 

GIFT ITEMS GLASSWARE 
JEWELRY RELIGIOUS GOODS 
RECORDS CANDY '-
~HINA . BOOKS 
POTTERY TOYS 

YOU MUS-T PRESENT THIS AD 

COFFEE'S LINCOLN 
LOUNGE 

-trt■ . 146 Eady Dowling Hwy., Uncoln Exit 29"5 
333-1766 

Fine Food • Good Entertainment 

COFFEE'S RESTAURANT -
357 Dyer Ave., Cranston 

942-9751 
For the finest in seafood. Specializing in lobster, Italian and 
American foods. 942-9751. -

7{MfAY'S on Washi~gton' 
i 7.0 Washington St., Providence 
· 351-2332 . 

lftaliqn Food at ii."llnoit. Noor Civic c.,;.... Open daily for lunch and' 
Winner 11 ,30 a.m. lo 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Friday and_ 
lljaturday until 11 and Sunday from ,-n lo 10 p.m. · 
·-

PRICES YOU CAN 
AFFORD 

RAY MULLIN 
MUSIC 

725-9139 
•1NIIOADST. 
PAWTUCIO, IJ. 

. machine guns, four pistols, a · 
silencer, bomb mechanisms, 
80 detonators and 330 pounds 
of explosives. 

OLD GRIST MIU TAVERN 
390 Fall River Av■:,. Rt■ . 114A, Seekonk, Mau. 

;,36-8460 
'The histOricGr'lt, ·Mm built in 17.(5 on the Runnins RiYer is now omi of 
the area's finest mtaurants. The Old Grist Mill Tavern features Steak 
Teriyaki, Prime Rib, Alaska King Crab, Swordfish, thick wndwiches. 

?t.;" p~"At'~~~ :tl~0 ~c:C:,:rp~!?t!'~"~::f:»c~~:,.i.nne, 

Ne;w Japan Restaurant 
M-F-11:30-9 • Sat. 5-10 • Closed Sunday 

145 Washington Street, Providence, R.I. 
Tel.(401) 351-0300-03'01 

RICO'S REST AURA NT 
518 Warwick Avenue, Warwick 

·· - _ 467-8901 . . 
Specializing in t,..i, Nafoad dally and fine halton food. Now serving 
codit~I~-~ 11,_30 lo 10 p.m., doted Mondays! "Good food at . 
rialOnable prices. • 

LOBSTER 
FRI. AND SAT. EVENINGS ONLY 

SPECIAL SQ.95 
LOBSTER 

SPECIAL GOOD 
MAY.JUNE 

JULY, AUGUST 

' 111~ }>uh' . 
, ROUTE 6, SWANSEA ' , ' , 

,1 
• I N_ 

C~I ... 379-9770 ~~-· 

'· . ~.· \ 1 
·1 
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BANQUET SPEAKER: Abbi Ben-Ari, 
conaultant to laraal Government 
MlnlatrlN In the fteld of mau com
munication, and former member of Ila 
delegation to the United Natlona, will be 
gunt apeaker at the May 17 banquet for 
Mr. and Mra. David Horvitz at Temple 
Emanu-EI. The Horvitz'• will receive the 
Shalom Award for their leaderahlp and 
Mrvlce In the caUN of larHI. 

Uganda, Tanzania, 
Enter Jerusalem 
Book Fair 

JERUSALEM (JTA): Uganda and Tan• 
zania became last-minute participants in the 
ninth Jerusalem International Book Fair, 
which opened here April 19th. Some coun• 
tries are participating in the fair, which is 
considered the second largest in the world , 
SC<;Qnd only lo the Frankfurt fair. Seven 
lcilomctcrs of bookstalls arc showing the 
works of 1200 publishing houses to the 
Israeli public during the week-long fair. 

The Ugandan and Tanzanian participa• 
tion came after Edwin Wainaina, executive 
director of Kenya's East African Publishing 
House, told fair organizers that he also 
represented publishers from the two coun
tries. The books arc mainly in English and 
Swahili. 

The Jerusalem Book Fair differs from that 
conducted in most other countries in that it 
is open to the public. Fair organizers cxpec• 
tcd a turnout of some 200,000 Israelis, most 
of whom are not employed in the publishing 
business. 
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HEW, CJ F Sign $16 Million 
To Help Resettle Soviet Jews 
NEW YORK (JTA): A grant award has 

been signed between the Council of Jewish 
Federations and the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare implementing the 
$16 million Federal Block Grant for Soviet• 
Jewish resettlement, administered by CJF 
in cooperation with HIAS, it was announ
ced here today by the CJF. 

In approving the docu nent, ~\EW 
Secretary Joseph A. Califano, Jr. , paid 
tribute to the "impressive record compiled 
by voluntary agencies in providing help for 
refugees over the years without Federal 
aid." But he recognized that "their 
resources had been strained" by the increas
ing number of immigrants, particularly 
from the Soviet Union . Close to 4000 Jews 
are currently exiting from the Soviet Union 
each month . The CJF Washington Acti on 
Office has worked closely with the White 
House, HEW and Congress in formulating 
the reselllemcnt agreement. 

Federal aid program for Soviet Jews will be 
determined largely by the Jewish com• 
munity 's effectiveness in fulfilling its terms. 
He urged Federations to work as closely as 
possible with the CJF resettlement unit to 
make certain that their programs are effec
tively and efficiently run , applications are 
correctly prepared and processed a nd 
periodic reporting is timely and accurate. 

Israel Getting Ready 
For Border Openings 

TEL A VIV (JT A): Israel is preparing for 
the historic occasion next month when 
Israel and Egypt will decla re their borders 
open fo r the free movement of ci vi lians bet
ween the two co untries. While the army is 
readying the first phase of its withdrawal 
from Sina i, Israeli workers are building a 
large new term inal at Ne'o t Sinai, close to 
El Arish, which wi ll serve as a customs 
in spectio n and border control point until 
the withdra wal is completed in three yea rs. 

VICE-CONSUL: Gerahon A. Gan, vlce
conaul of Iarael In New England, wlll be 
the principal apeaer at a r!l(:eptlon May 
10 at Temple Beth larael on behalf of 
State of larael Bonda. Izak Berger and 
Fred Kelman wlll be gunt• of honor at 
the reception which I• being aponsored 
Jointly by Congregation Shaer• Zedek
Son• of Abraham, and Temple Beth 
Israel. 

Council President Morton Mandel of 
Cleveland anno unced the appointment o f 
Bernard Manekin of Baltimore as program 
commillee chairma n o f the CJF unit fo r
med to work with Federations in appl ying 
for funds and implementing local resellle
ment. Federations will submit their applica
tion for funds directly to the CJF, ac
cording to the announcement. 

Notice 
James Rice, executi ve vice president of 

the Jewish Federatio n of Metropolitan 
Chicago chairs the professional advisory 
commillee, and Karl Zukerman, formerly 
with the New York Federation of Jewish 
Philanthropies, has been named director of 
the CJF program . 

Purpo5e or T1w funds 
Describing the grant, Mandel stated that 

"applications arc open to Federations for 
matching grants on a 5()..50 basis to resculc 
16,000 Soviet Jews arriving in the United 
States from October I, I 978-Septcmber 30, 
1979. Funds will be used for English 
language trainin(,; vocational and technica l 
instruction ; job placement; health care, and 
related acculturation services . With Coun• 
cil's assistance, Federations will coordinate 
this multi-faceted, intcr-agencv process on a 
community-wide basis." 

According to the HEW contract, the pur
pose of the grant is to enable immigrants in 
the United States to become "independent 
and self-supporting members of American 
society ." 

Mandel added that the success of the 

Newspapers bring you 
closer to your community. 
Subscribe to the Herald. 

INSTALLATION MEETING 
The Providence Chapter of the Brandeis 

Universit y National Women's Commillce. 
will hold its 30th . annu al spring luncheon 
and installation meeting on Friday morning, 
11 :45, May 11 , at the Ramada Inn, Seekonk . 

At one o 'clock,Bevcrly and Benton Rosen 
will give a lecture entitled "American 
Nostaglia Along the Wedgwood Path," il
lustrated with picture slides . The Roscns 
have collected Wedgwood Commcmorat · 
since I 962 ,and have about 2,500 pieces. Of• 
ficials to be installed arc Mrs . Monroe 
Caslowitz, president ; Mrs . Carroll Silver, 
vice-president; Mrs. Stanley Loebcnberg, 
recording secretary; Mrs. Marvin Silver· 
man , corresponding secretary; Mrs . Bernard 
Klcmcr, assistant corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Arthur Levy. fin ancial secretary; Mrs . 
Abe Berman, assistant financial secretary; 
Mrs . Burton Sa mo rs. treasurer ; Mrs . 
Sheldon Summer, assistant treasurer, and 
Mrs. Bertram Bernhardt , chairman of the 
nominating commillce. Luncheon rescrva• 
lions can be made by calling Mrs. Clinton 
Zacks at 274-8346. Chairperson for the day 
is Mrs . Sidney J. Shepard . 

HADASSAH DINNER 
"The Links Never To Be Broken for the 

Good of All ," is the theme for the Donor's 
Dinner of the Pawtucket Central Falls 
Hadassah to be held Wed--;;esday night, M;;y 

PROVIDENCE JAYCEES 
and 

R.I. ASSOCIATION 
of CRAFTSMEN 
Present the 

INTOWN CRAFTS FESTIVAL 
MayS-6 

10 am to 6 pm 
in Providence City Holl 

Dear David, 

9, 6:30 al Seekonk 's Ramada Inn . Proceeds 
will benefit the Hadassah Medical Organiza· 
tion which supports the Ein Karem and Mt. 
Scopus Hospitals in Israel. Mrs. Rosalind 
Bolusky is chairing the event , assistant 
chairwomen are Betty Levill, Pat Wasser
man and Sara Cokin, ex-officio. Entertain
ment will be "An Evening of Song" with 
Brenda Bedrick , accompanied by Robert 
Kaplan . ... 

In honor of the 31st. birthday of the Stale 
of Israel, the Jewish Community Center will 
host a panel discussion on Sunday, May 6 at 
7:30 p.m. in its Elmgrovc Avenue Center. 

The discussion titled "After the Peace 
Treaty , issues Facing Israeli and Egyptian 
Societies," will be led by authorities from 
each country. Dr. Ephraim Torgovnik, for
merly chairman of Political Science at the 
Uni versity of Tel Aviv and currently a 
visiting professor at Rhode island College 
will give Israel ' s views, while Dr. Gama! 
Zaki , professor of sociology and director of 
Gerontology at Rhode island College, those 
of Egypt. He previously taught in Cairo. In 
addition to the lecture and discussion which 
will be moderated by Rabbi Herman Blum
berg, Northeast Director of the American 
Jewish Comminee, there will be an exhibit of 
Israeli artifacts and clothing in the main 
lobby of the Center. The public is invited 
free of charge. 

Father's Day will be here before 
you know it. How_ ab?ut ? per
sonalized tie or sterling silve r Jewelry 
for dad on his day? 

BECAUSE NOBODY 
CARES LIKE MOM . 
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Moroccan Jews Beginning 
To Return, Live, In Casablanca 

CASA BLANCA, Morocco - Slowly and 
cautiously, Moroccan Jews have begun to 
return to this Arab country to spend their 
vacations, see their families and do business. 
And a few are even returning 16 live. 

The Jewish community here, which is over 
2,000 years old, appeared doomed with the 
vast exodus of the I 960's, particularly after 
the 1967 and 1973 Arab-Israeli wars. The 
Jewish population dropped from 400,000 to 
22,000, but departures now seem to have 
leveled off. Jewish leaders say that the drain 
stopped two years ago and that about a hun
dred families have returned from Israel, 
France and Spain, where most had ned. 

There are a number of reasons for the new 
sense of self-assurance that visitors find in 
the various Jewish groups. Most important, 
all agree, is that King Hassan II has made a 
special effort to restore harmony between 
Jew and Moslem since 1975. This was the 
period in which he was attempting to give 
Morocco a more democratic aspect at a time 
of general liberalization. It also comes at a 
time when several Arab countries have 
agreed to seek a peaceful settlement with 
Israel in return for recognition of Palestinian 
rights . 

As part of the confidence-building 
program, the King has encouraged visits by 
foreign Jewish groups, favored Moroccan 
Jewish pilgrimages here and abroad, 
promoted the expansion of Jewish culture 
and removed restrictions on the departure of 
Jews. 

Earlier this year leaders of the American 
Jewish Congress, on official in-

vitation, visited Jewish communities in 
Tangier, Rabat, Fez, Marrakesh and 
-Casablanca. "The outlook for Jewish com-

munities in Morrocco has changed in the 
past three or four years," said Henry 
Siegman, executive director of the congress, 
after talks with community leaders. In the 

past, he went on, he held out no hope for any 
Jewish community in "the sea of Arab 
hostility." But now he believes that the Jews 
can stay, particularly if a peace agreement is 
reached. 

Jewish sources here emphasize that a basic 
reason for the improvement in the at
mosphere is the decrease in thf number of 
Jewish inhabitants, 22,000 in a population of 
18 million . When Morocco won indepen-

dence from France in 1956, many French 
people left and French-educated Jews tend
ed to take their place in business, trade and 
administration, which caused resentment by 
the Moslem majority. Now the areas of com-

petition and possible connict have been 
reduced . As the country gradually Arabizes 

the administration , Jews and Europeans 
find it difficult to compete, except in private 
business . 

The big problem for the Jews who have 
stayed is the young people . Parents arc in
creasingly sending their children abroad in 
the midteens because their future here is 
restricted. 
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Kuznetsov, Dymshits Arrive 
In Israel To Great Welcome 

By Yitzhak Shargil 
TEL AVIV ()TA): " Silva Zalmanson will 

testify whenever she saw me I assured her 
that her husband, Eduard Kuznetsov, will 
return," Premier Menachem Begin asserted 
here. " I told her he will return and here he 
is. " 

Begin made this statement as he 
welcomed Kuznetsov and Mark Dymshits 
at Ben Gurion Airport after they arrived 
from New New York where they had been 
taken from a Siberian prison along with 
three other Soviet dissidents in exchange for 
two Russians jailed in the United States on 
spy charges. Silva Zalmanson also accom
panied her husband from New York . 

Also there to greet the two new arri vals 
were five other Soviet Jews, who, like them, 
had been imprisoned in the 1970 Leningrad 
hijacking trial and who had arrived here. 
One of them was Vulf Zalmanson, Silva's 
brother. 

The welcome was almost a carbon copy 
of the previous days ' joyous greeting 
ceremony. Begin again spoke in Hebrew, 
Russian and English as he called Kuznetsov 
and Dymshits heroes of the spirit. He again 
thanked President Carter for what he has 
done in behalf of Soviet Jewry and the 
Prisoners of Zion in particular. He said he 
was sure when Carter meets with Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev he will take up 
the matter of the Soviet Jews still in prison 
or in exile in Siberia. 
- Leon Dulzin. chairman of the World 
Zionist Organization and the Jewish 
Agency Executives, declared that no effort 

will be spared to bring about the release of 
the prisoners. 

Kuznetsov repeated what he said during 
his speech at a massive Soviet Jewry rally in 
New York. that his• nine years in Soviet 
prisons were easier because he knew the en
tire Jewish people was behind him . 

Dymshits, a pilot and engineer, spoke 
with emotion of his experience aboard the 
El Al plane which brought him and Kuznet
sov to Israel and how he had been invited 
into the cockpit' and shown the advanced 
technology of the El Al shown the advanced 
technology of the El Al Boeing. 

Reunion With Families 
As in the previous day's ceremony, the 

two new arrivals were presented identity 
cards by Absorption Minister David Levy, 
making them full -ncdged Israeli citizens. 
They were then hoisted on the shoulders of 
the crowd in a heroes' welcome. 

Meanwhile, the live who had arrived 
before had many emotional reunions with 
their families. Leib Khnokh went to the 
apartment of his aged parents in Migdal 
Haemck where he saw for the first time his 
eight-year-old son Yigal. The boy was born 
in Israel after his mother left the Soviet Un
ion following Khnokh 's arrest. 

Boris Penson, an artist. went to this 
mother's apartment in Netanya and plans 
to sta rt his painting again. Hillel Butman is 
going to Kibbutz Na'an where his wife is 
al ready a member , and Anatoly Altman is 
goi ng to Kibbutz Yagur. 

Author Completes Monumental Task ADL Information 
On. Jewish Prisoner After 10 years of research, scholarship 

and writing, David Dranzler produced a 
monumental task which he finished in 1945. 

With the aid o,f a grant from the National 
Foundation for Jewish Culture and with 
assistance from many other sources, Dr. 
Kranzler, social sciences librarian at 
Queensborough Community College in 
New York City, wrote "Japanese, Nazis and 
Jews." The 644-page book, published in 
hardcover and paperback by the Yeshiva 
University Press in 1976, sold out its first 
printing and has recently been reissued in 
both versions. 

"I first became interested in the project 
when my brother-in-law used to tell me 
stories about his life in a yeshiva in Shanghai 
and how it was saved," Dr. Kranzler 
recalled in an interview. His brother-in-law 
was a member of the Yeshiva of Mir, 
Talmudic college that, as Hitler advanced, 
ned Poland for Lithuania. 

The yeshiva, consisting of 400 scholars 
and teachers who traveled with barely more 
than "the clothes they were wearing, even
tually made its way, intact, to Shanghai, 
where they became part of a small Jewish 
community - some Sephardim of British 
community - some origin, some Russian 
emigres from the I 920's and the most recent 
arrivals, refugees from Nazism and Fascism. 

After Kristallnacht in 1938, Dr. Kranzler 
explained, the only place Jews could go -
since they were denied entry to foreign coun
tries - was to Shanghai, an international 
settlement formerly controlled by the British 
but then recently taken over by the Japanese. 

"Actually, many of the Japanese were 
anti-Semites," Dr. Kranzler said, par
ticularly the Japanese officers who had 
studied about the Jews in Germany and were 
presumed to be "experts." These officers, 
Dr. Kranzler said, were innuenced by the 
"Protocols of the Elders of Zion" and other 
notorious anti-Semitic works. 

They believed that the Jews were responsi
ble for the downfall of the Czars, basing 
their contention on the wave of White Rus
sian emigration to Shanghai after 1920. And 
they were convinced that the Jews controlled 
the great monetary institutions, and their ex
perience with Jacob Schiff "proved" it. 

Dr. Kranzler said the Japanese never 
forgot their travails in seeking to finance the 
Russo-Japanese-War of 1904, when all na
tions and individuals turned them down -
except Jacob Schiff, who unhesitatingly 
noated loans in the United States for the 
Japanese war effort. 

"The Japenese wanted recognition in that 
war," Dr. Kranzler said, "while Schiff wan
ted to get back at the Russians for the 
Kishinev Pogrom . Schiff was the symbol of 
the Jewish stereotype, and the Japanese 
never forgot that it was a Jew who had the 
connections who came to their aid." 

For their part, the Japanese had ulterior 
motives for allowing the Jews to settle in 

'I'·' 
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Shanghai. Dr. Kranzler said. " They needed 
to develop Manchuria and felt that the Jews 
would give them the money to do so . They 
also expected to utilize the technological 
skills of the German-Jewish refugees in the 
developement of the military strategic 
Manchuria ." 

To write his story, Dr. Karanzler collected 
and analyzed a vast amount of diverse 
source material : official documents, 
newspaper and magazine articles, confiden
tial reports, letters, biographies, memoirs 
and, above all. a staggering amount of inter
views. 

The factors that helped to shape the 
favorable policy of the Japanese authorities 
toward the Jcwjsh refugees both in Shanghai 
and in Japan proper during 1940-41, Dr. 
Kranzler said, included the Japanese belief 
in the authenticity of the anti-Semitic 
propanganda and the fear of antagonizing 
"innuential Jewish elements" in the United 
States and England. 

In the summer of 1939, the immigration of 
Jews to Shanghai reached its peak, close to 
14,000. The total was expected to rise to 20,-
000 to 30,000 by the end of that year but 
because of the severe shortage of available 
shipping space restrictions were placed on 
immigration to Shanghai. 

Although Germany was encouraging 
Jews to leave, even without visas, Dr. Kran
zler said, the governments.of the United 
States, Britain and France tried to persuade 
the German government not to permit the 
Jews use of their ships and tried to dis
courage Jews from going to Shanghai. 
Finally, Japan decided to allow in only those 
Jews who had close relatives in Shanghai or 
evidence of a job. · 

Many Shanghai residents, Dr. Kranzler 
said, including non-Jews, vouched for non
existent jobs, thus enabling additional 
refugees to receive entry permits . 
Nevertheless, the now. of immigrants soon 
halted. But those who lived during this war
time period in Shanghai somehow managed 
to survive economically, even after the es
tablishment of a ghetto in 1943. 

The refugees set up their own schools, es
tablished a cultural life in Shanghai - they 
produced over 60 plays - and provided an 
uplift to life in the wartime city with frequent 
concerts and other activities. 

The Polish refugees, the last to arrive in 
Shanghai, formed a distinct group because 
of their religious, political and cultural 
backgrounds. They maintained their own 
identity, particularly the Hasidim. Later, 
because of their fierce prlde and esprit de 
c9.rps, they ran into difficulty with the 
Japanese authorities. . 

To support the community, three rabbis 
in the United States, Abraham 
Kalmanowitz, Stephen S. Wise and Cullen, 
formed a sort of underground network to 
send money abroad. 

"My brother-in-law served for a time as 

secretary to Rabbi Kalmanowitz," Dr. 
Kranzler recalled. "so I learned a lot about 
his efforts . He used to send money through 
Switzerland, through Portugal , Sweden, 
Argentina and Uruguay . Once a prominent 
merchant was approached for funds but he 
refused because, he said, he would be 
violating the Trading With the Enemy Act . 
The rabbi told him that saving a Jewish life 
was more important, "so the man gave." 

After the war, the first group of Jews per
mitted to leave Shanghai were the members 
of the Mir Yeshiva . "Rabbi Kalmanowitz 
got them out, got them on transports back to 
the United States, where they established 
yeshivas immediately or became teachers. 
Some settled in Israel. " 

Israeli Cabinet OK's 
New Settlements 

JERUSALEM (JTA): The Cabinet ap
proved the establishment of two new settle
ments on the West Bank at Eilon Morch and 
Shiloh. But a number of ministers expressed 
reservations, and the three members of the 
Democratic Movement, Deputy Premier 
Yigacl Yadin, Justice Minister Shmuel 
Tamir and Minister of Social Betterment 
Yisrael Katz, opposed the decision. 

Speaking for his colleagues, Yadin said "I 
oppose the Cabinet decision for two reasons. 
One relates to the well known differences of 
OJ)inion between my party and the majority 
of the government. We oppose additional 

settlements in already populated areas of the 
West Bank. The second reason is that the ap
proval of the settlements is a surrender to 
facts imposed by the Gush Emunim and 

· docs not represent a decision initiated by the 
government." _ 

Yadin said he supported the establish
ment of settlements on the West Bank for 
security reasons but stressed that this was 
n9t the case with Eilon· Morch and Shiloh. 

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan warned that 
the establishment of these settlements would 
involve the expropriation of privately
owned Arab land near Nablus. 

On those grounds, Minister of Commerce 
and Industry Gideon Patt and Minister
Without-Portfolio Moshe Nissim abstained 
from voting. The Cabinet majority promised 

that that aspect of the project would be ex
amined thoroughly before the decision is im
plemented. Yadin noted in his remarks that 

the Ministerial Defense Committee had 
agreed that the establishment of new settle-

ments will no longer be decided on in secret 
session but subject to a "public parliamen
tary debate." 

•__'.•' 1' , ' ,', ' ,_, 

NEW YORK (JTA): The Anti
Defamation League of B' nai B'rith 
provided details about one of the Jewish 
prisoners in Argentina who had been iden
tified in an interview last week with the 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency . At the same 
time, the ADL said its list of approximately 
1000 Argentine Jews consists of both those 
who have disappeared and those whom the 
government acknowledges it is holding in 
prison. About 60 percent of those on the list 
have disappeared, the A DL said. 

The Jewish defense agency said that 
Jaime Lokman, the auto dealer who was 
arrested on the day of the coup, March 2-4, 
1976, was held incommunicado for more 
than 2 'h years in the penitentiary of Cor
doba province. He, like other political 
prisoners in that province, was permitted to 
see his family only one day a year and no 
mail was permitted. At the end of 1978, he 
was transferred to Sierra Chica prison in 
the province of Buenos Aires, suffering 
from a heart ailment and in dan8er of 
becoming paralyzed. 

Although no charges have been made 
against Lok man and both the United States 
and Israel have offered visas to him, the 
Argentine government, on March 31, ruled 
against a habeus corpus appeal filed by 
Lokman's wife, Judith, the ADL reported. 
In rejecting the appeal, the government 

· contended that although his alleged "links 
with terrorism" might not be judicial 
grounds for conviction, he was nevertheless 
considered to be "dan11:erous." 

Sculptor Gets Award 
For Sadat Bust 

NEW YORK, (JTA) - Dr. Maurice 
Hexter, executive consultant and former ex
ecutive vice president of the Federation of 
Jewish Philanthropies of New York from 
1941 to 1967, was awarded the Gold Medal 
by unanimous vote of the National 
Sculpture Society jury of awards for a larger 
than life-size stone bust of Egyptian Presi
dent Anwar Sadat. The award was presented 

here at the opening of the Society's 46th an
nual exhibition which is being held in the 
Equitable Life Assurance Gallery at the 
Avenue of the Americas and 51st Street. The 
bust, which will be exhibited at the ahow un
til May II, has been purchased by the Aspen 
(Colorado) Institute for Humanistic 
Studies. 

Hexter, 88, a pioneer in Jewish social ser
vices, philosopher and author as well as a 
prolific sculptor, has created over 150 pieces 
since he began sculpting at the age of 60 in 
preparation of retirement. He has exhibited 
a number of times since his first one-man 
show at the Whitney Museum in 1971 , in 
honor of his 80th birthday. 

'·'·'· . 
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Soviet Woman Caught In Trap 
~etween Divorce, Emigration 

MOSCOW:- Recently, while 18 mem
bers of the United States Congress were 
here d iscussing Soviet emigration restric
tions with Mosco"( officials, Tatyana 
Lozansky, a 26-year-old chemist whose 
father is a senior Soviet general, despaired 
of ever getting out. 

Mrs. Lozansky said she d ivorced Edua rd 
D . Lozansky in 1976 so lfe would be eligible 
to emigrate. Now, because of the divorce, 
the authorities a re refusing permission for 
Mrs . Loza nsky a nd their 7-year-old 
da ughter to join him in Rochester, N .Y ., 
where he is a physicist at the University of 
Rochester . 

I was called to the emigration office and 
told not to make any noise while the Con
gressmen were here," Mrs. Lozansky said , 
close to tears, the day the Amer.ican 
legislators left. " I think there is no hope of 
gett ing out of this trap except if I d ie." 

Mrs. Lozansky has become the latest 
symbol of the restrictions that have made 
Soviet emigration policy an obstacle to im
proving Soviet-American relations, even 
though more than 30,000 Jews were allowed 
to leave last year. 

There is still no end of hardship cases, 
and a huge constituency in the United 
States and Europe is always ready to take 
them up. The scient ific community in the 
United States has begun to work for the 
reunification of the Lozanskys, with a cam
paign of petitions, letters to Soviet officials 
and appeals to in0ucnt ia l American 
political figures. 

"Certain circles in the United States arc 
trying to prevent cooperation between 
scientists of both countries," live promi nent 
Soviet scientists asserted in an article in 
Pravda, the Communist Party newspaper. 

"Attempts arc being made to exert 

pressure upon American scientists , 
signat ures are being collected to all sorts of 
'petitions' and 'appeals,"' the article went 
on, without speci fically referring to the 
Lozansky case, charging that the campaigns 
"are only trying to raise obstacles to the 
pooling of efforts of scientists of the 
U .S.S.R. and the United States." 

'Not Your Husband Any More' 
The Soviet authorities tell Mrs. Lozansky 

that she has no chance of getting out 
beca use she is divorced . '"He is not your 
husband any more,' they tell me, 'so thr.re is 
no question of your being allowed to' join 
him. '" 

Tatyan a Lozansky belongs to a 
privileged caste of Soviet society. even in 
her present predicament. She has a good 
job at the Institute of Organic Chemistry of 
the Soviet Academy of Sciences and is do
ing graduate studies, she said. 

She docs not want to divulge her father's 
name beca use of his high military rank, but 
she says he occupies "an important post" in 
Moscow. He has refused to help or to give 
her permission to emigrate - permission 
from the parents is ano ther requ iTemcnt fo r 
emigration. She has broken off relations 
with her fat her because of her desi re to 
leave. 

Mrs. Lozansky lives in a three-room 
apartment on the eighth 0oor of a Moscow 
building formerly reserved for military 
fa milies. There is a military clinic on the 
ground 0oor and a garrison next door . 

Her parents. Russians, had no objection 
to her marrying Mr. Lozansk y, who is 
Jewish. in 1971 a lthough he is 10 years o lder 
than she. "He was an excellent st udent in 
physics and he had every expectation of a 
promising career," she said . 

To Stop Bonn Attempting 
Feared Palestinian Raid 

BONN-Although the Interior Ministry 
refused to comment, a qualified West Ger
man reported recently that a ntiterrorist ex
perts from West Germany met in Beirut 
with leaders of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization in an unusual attempt to head 
off what they feared would be a terrorist at
tack against officials or property here. 

The informant , who furnished a detailed 
account of the meeting, said the encounter 
took place last month and involved convin
cing the Palestinians that contrary to 
evidence they d gathered, no West German 
agents took part in the assassination in 
January of Ali . Hassan Salameh, the 
security chief of Al Fatah, the guerrilla 
group headed by Yasir Arafat. It is part of 
the P. L. 0 ., which is also headed by Mr. 
Arafat. 

Mr. Salameh, 38 years old, better known 
as Abu Hassan, was killed on Jan. 22 when a 
bomb in a car near his home in Beirut was 
detqnated by remote control as he and his 
bodyguards drove by. Four bodyguards and 
five passers-by, were also killed by the blast. 

agency. The West Germans tried io con
vince the guerrillas that the woman was a 
foreign agent who tried to develop a West 
German identity. 

There was no indication whether West 
German officials had received any promises 
from the Palestinians. The West Germans 
were a lso understood to be seeking infor
mation about four members of a West Ger
ma n terrorist group called the Red Army 
faction, who were believed to have 
gone to the Middle East after their arrest 
and release in Yugoslavia. The West Ger
man authorities seemed to think that 
reports of police contacts with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization would upset 
terrorists remaining at large. 

Conference In June 
JERUSALEM (JTA): A -World Jewish 

Solidarity Conference with Israel on the 
theme of "building the peace" will be held 
here in June with the participation of 
delegates from Jewish communities all over 
the world,, it was announced here. The an
nouncement was made following a meeting 
of a ministerial group headed by Premier 
Menachem Begin and a delegation of 
Jewish leaders headed by Leon Dulzin, 
World Zionist Organization chairman, and 
. Max Fisher, chairman of the Board of 
Governors of the Jewish Agency. 

Argentinian Questions Own 
Government On Timerman 

NEW YORK, (JT A)- Dr. Jorge Aja Es
pil, the Argentine Amba ssador to 
Washington, has written a note to his 
government questioning the continuing 
detention of Jacobo Timerman, it was 

· reported here by Jacob Kovadloff, director 
of South American Affairs for the American 
Jewish Committee . 

Kovadloff notr.d that 1'.pril 15th. was the 
second anniversary of the arrest of Timer
man , the editor and publisher of La Opi
nion. Timcrman. whose news~aper was 
se'zed by the government , is still uder 
he use arrest in h•s .Buenos Aires apart men: 
eve., though he should be released si n~'<' 
lhcrr. are no charges against him . His wife 
and three children are now living in Israel 
and he wants to join them . 

Aj,i Espil's note pointed ou, that the con
ti~ued dctcnt;.>n of Ti merman is a w nstant 
w urce of criticism of Argentina abroad, ac
cording to Kovadloff. He said the govern
ment has distributed Aja Espil's notes to 
garrisons and military units. Aja Espi l said 
that one of the reasons given fo r the con
tinued imprison ment of Timcrman was the 
presumed "adverse reaction.. fr om the 
government 's " intcrnalfront. " The English-

language Buenos Aires Herald said in a re
cent editorial that Timerman was the ruling 
j unta's "only prisoner" drawing a parallel to 
the Dreyfus case in France. 

Acco•ding to Kovadloff, the Argentine 
Ambassador has confirmed to Rep. 
Lawrence P. McDonald (D.Ga.J that ne aci
visvl his 1to·,ernment to reconsider the 
cietention of Time:man. Kovadlc,ff noted 
that ac:ording to Argentine newspapers, 
several notable foreign personalities have 
asked the government to reconsider Timer
man's case ?nd that on M~ rch 17 Arger.tine 
F,)reign Minister Carlos Washi~gton Pastor 
was quoted a, saying that Timerman wou ld 
possibly be allowed to leave the count ry af
ter a "short" period .>f tiw.e . 

Three weeks ago a delegation of t~c New 
York Bar Ass'.lciat ,on visited Argentina on a 
s;,ecial mission to investigate the status of 
lawyers and the judiciary in Argentina, 
Kovadloff saic!. One of the delegation 's 
members. retired U.S. District Co urt Judge 
Marvin Frankel, said he was angered by his 
treatment "·hen he requested an interview 
with Timerman . Fran kel said he was first 
told that he could sec Timerma n but then 
told that. because of an oversight, final per
mission could not be immediately granted. 

Shcharansky's Spirits Still High 
NEW YORK (JTA) - Prisoner of Con

science Anatoly Shcharansky suffers inten
sive headaches in the Chistipol Prison but 
his spirits are " higher than the sky,' ' ac
cording to just- released fellow inmate Hillel 
Butman, in information obtained from 
Moscow by the Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry (SSSJ) and Union of Counci ls for 
Soviet Jews (UCSJ). Thi s is the first 
eyewitness report on Shcharansky, who has 
been barred from receiving visitors and is 
a llowed on ly a trickle of censored mai l wi th 
his parents. 

Shcharansky was sentenced to 13 yea rs 
last summer, a nd Butman, a long wi th live 
ot her 1970 Leningrad Trial defendants, were 
suddenly released last week 14 months 

I before their 10-year terms were to have en
ded. Butman and Shcharansky were both 
moved last fa ll from the Fladimir to the 
C histipol Prison, evidently beca use the 
Soviets feared embarrassing questions from 
the increasing number of tourists visiting the 
historic city of Vladimir before the 1980 
Olympics, the SSSJ and UCSJ noted. 

The two groups reported Butman as say
ing that Shchara nsky and o ther C histipol in
mates produce potato sacks in their cells. 
Shcha ransky deliberately works slowly 
because of his excruciating headaches and 
because even an experienced worker as But
man could not produce more than three 
sacks a day of the eight-bag quota. 

Since Chistipol prisoners arc kept isolated 
in their cells, ingenious methods of com
munications were devised . Messages hidden 
in tobacco wads or wool balls were attached 
Jo strings and swung from cell to cell. Others 
were placed in soap bars and hidden in the 
communal bathrooms. Some were attached 
to magflcts taken from closets and fastened 
to table legs or other metallic items. Toilets 
were emptied of water when guards were not 
looking and messages were shouted though 
!!te pipes. 

Each of these methods were discovered by 

prison a uthorities, but others arc now being 
used . Two months ago, Shcha ransky was 
sentenced to 15 days' isolation for passing 
messages . Butman said Shcharansky retains 
his norm ally optimistic spi rits, and this o ut
look wi ll better his cha nces for survival. 

Women's Group 
Wants Added 
Participation 

AMSTERDAM (JTA): Deborah, a new 
women's group aimed at increasing the par
ticipation of women in Jewish communal af
fairs, was launched here just before the 
Passover holidays by members of The 
Netherlands Ashkenazic Congregation . 

Reportedly, it has already attracted a su b
stantial number of members. 

The organization is open to all Jewish 
women, whether o r not members of the con
gregation . Its stated purpose is to increase 
their Jewish awareness. But it is also urging a 
larger representation of women in official 
community bodies. Despite the shortage of 
qualified male candidates, Netherlands 
rabbis still tend to bar women from serving 
on the councils and executive committees of 
the Ashkenazic and Sephardic congrega
tions. The result is the alienation of many 
women from Jewish activities, a situation 
that Deborah intends to correct. 

The new group has a counterpart af
filiated with the much smaller Liberal Con
gregation which has maintained inter
national contacts for a number of years 
through the World Union for Progressive 
Judaism. 

Moscow Refusnik 
Denied Emigration 

The West Germans were believed to be 
furious that his assassins left a trail pointing 
to a West German agent as one of the 
killers. Mr. Salameh was widely believed to 
have been the organizer of the attack at .the 
1972 in Munich Olympics which 11 
Israelis were killed. According to the 
source, the West Germans assume that Mr. 
Salameh was assassinated by the Israeli 
Secret Service. Although the informant said 
setting a trail to West Germany was a 
"professional sport, apparently without any 
political move," the traditionally strong 
contacts· between West German and Israeli 
intelligence were thought to have been im
paired. 

Ribicoff In Favor Of Easier Repayments NEW YORK (JTA): A Moscow Jewish 
refusnik has . been told by the Deputy 
Minister of the Interior that she and her 
family cannot leave the USSR for an 
" unspecified amount of time" though she 
has been unemployed and never worked 
with secret materials, it was reported here by 
the Al Tidom Association . 

The initiative of the federal criminal 
bureau reportedly ca111c with the approval 
of Interior Minister Gerhart Baum who had 
gone to Libya to try to persuade the Lib

.yans to stop harboring West German 
terrorists. 

The decision to confer with the Palcsti
, nian guerrilla group apparently followed 
, . receipt of intelligence that a reprisal for the 
· uaaasination might be in preparation. The 

( Palestinians, according lo the source, deter
mined that one of the 111111in1 was a 31-
year-old women named Erika Maria Cham

l, 1'en who has lived at various tiniCI since 
" 1975 iif Wiesbaden, where the criminal · r bureau is localed, and in Cologne, wliich i hou1e1 the · fec!eral cou,nterintelli1ence 

• : , I, . .. .. , .. 

JERUSALEM (JTA): Sen. Abraham 
Ribicoff (D. Conn), told newsmen here that 
he woyld support Israel's request for easier 
repayment terms on the aid it will receive 
from the U.S. to help cover the costs of Jhe 
Sinai pullback. 

Visiting Jerusalem as a member of a 
special U.S. economic delegation headed by 
Robert Strauss, Ribicoff said he recognized 
that the terms as they presently stood would 
impose a very heavy burden on Israel's 
economy. He reportedly said he would favor 
the proposal that half the aid be made over 
as a grant and the other half as a loan, at nine 
percent interest over 30 years. Under the 
present terms, only S800. million of the $3 
billion aid package would be in the form of a 
grant. 

· Strauss and Israeli Commerce Minister 
Gideon Patt, meanwhile, signed a trade 
,arecment,providing.for reduction of tariffs 
and cncouragi::mcn't of trade through other 
means. The hope i~ that this qreemenl, in• 
:ended, according to Strauss, as a lint step in 

'., . ' ' . ". ' . •• 'J .1· •• , , , • ' 
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post-peace economic cooperation, will help 
narrow the trade gap between Israel and the 
U.S. which is adverse to Israel. 

Strauss said his mission was ordered by 
President Carter as soon as he had heard 
from President Anwar Sad.at and ~ 
Menachem Begin about their succcssfi., 
summit meeting in Cairo two weeks ago. 
The delegation visited Egypt first and then 
0ew to Israel. "We have not come to arouse 
exaggerated , expectations," Strauss 
cautioned, "but to open the first pages in a 
great book that will have to be written in the 
years to come." The delegation included 
high-ranking U.S. government officials and 
private businessmen interested in trade and 
investment opportunities here and in Egypt. 
Its members reported that Sadat felt Begin's 
Cairo visit had created closer personal rela
tions between himself and the Israeli: 
Premier., and had praised Begin for · his 
"courage" in steerina Israel throqh the · 
peace pact_. 

Bella Novikova of Moscow was granted 
an audience with Soviet Deputy Minister 
Shumilin only to be told that she, her son 
and her aged parents - all refusniks since 
I 972 - cannot leave for Israel. Shumilin, 
the Al Tidom Association reported, told 
M ts. Novikova that her record shows that 
she was employed at a job involving secret 
work . He declined to reveal the length of 
lime that the .-cfusal will continue. 

Though Mrs. Novikova never was .ex
posed to secret information at the factory 
where she was employed, Al Tidom sources · 
reported that job records of past employcs 
are filled out according to t · .c dictatea of the 
KGB. 
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BEAUTY SALON 

Early in the Week 

Specials 

SANFORo·s 
I back street salon 1! l 75 BURLINGTON STREET, I PROVIDENCE 

. 751-0365 --.-.·----·--· ........ ---·-·------- .. -

Complete Household Moving 
Free Estimates • Compare Our Rates 

Licensed • Insured 

785-0152 

Auto Glass & Security Alarms 

PASSENGER, 
TRUCK TIRE 

SALES AND SERVICE 
Rn READING 

~ 
"wr...,c.-;,r;.,· 

1747~.._., 
W........IIJ. 

TR. 711-71te 711-7191 

DRAPERY 
INSTALLATION 

SERVICE 
4 2 Scott StrHt 

Pawtucket, R.I. 02160 

CALL 
7-22-2112 
(BEST TIME, 

USUALLY EVENINGS) 

EAST SIDE 
PRESCRIPTION CTR. 
O,..Doly,l:llo.-.-,.-. 

s...y:, .... ,.,, ... 

10% Senior Citizen's 
Discount 

Delivery Service 
Available 

632 HOPE STREn 

7S1-1430 
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RADIATOR, HEATER & 
AIR CONDITIONER 

REPAIRS 
(401) 421-2625 
(401) 421-2626 

24 HR . Towing Suvice 

BOSTON RADIATOR 
& BODY WORKS, INC. 

115 PINE ST. 
PROVIDENCE, I.I. 

GENERAL 
HOME 

IMPROVEMENTS 

137 HOLMES ID 

WARWICK, I.I . 

467-2817 

CEMENT WORK 
Water leaks-Flaky wals 

Steps-Patios-Driveways-Wales 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
751-5596 751-1476 

RABIi YITZCHOI DUIOVICI 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

All · circumcisions perlorm«J 
stridly in occordonce with 

Jewish tradition and the laws 
ol th. Shulchan Aruch ()ewislt Cocle) · 

401-331-1688 

Spec,a/mng In 

Rhode Island's Largflt I 
ISJIW~ .. 1~ ' 

Auto Glau Replacement C.nten 

l~EPEJ\DENTGL 
332 Valley St. 'l1 letlwn Aft. 

P....W-• Westerly ...... ..,. 

USE THIS HANDY 

DIAL-A-SERVICE PAGE 

FOR FAST EFFECTIVE 
SERVICE RESULTS 

FOREIGN & DOMES TIC 
CAR REPAIR 

1jr.-;A. FERREIRA AUTO 
J
~---., . _SERVICING INC. 

· 351-.3680 
,. . 351-368] 

L 42!-1165 596-2114 ------ -----
149-7626 · -- FOURTH -~. PROVIDENCI 

Union Of Jewish Students Attend Conference In Egypt 
LONDON (JTA): The World Union of 

Jewish Students (WUJS) participated in a 
conference in Egypt earlier this month, the 
first Jewish organization to do so since the 
signing o,f the peace treaty between Israel 
and Egypt March 26, it was reported here 
by Irving Wallach, WUJS Sccrctary
Gcneral. He said WUJS was •received of
ficially by the Egyptian and Tunisian 
organizers of the World Youth Congress on 
Food and Development, which was spon
sored by the semi-official Cairo newspaper 
AI-Ahram, the United Nations Environ
ment Program and the United Nations 
F.ood and Agriculture Organization. 

. ~ .. -

Wallach reported that the Congres1s was 
attended by delegates from 41 countries, 
representing all six continents. Amon! them 
·were delegates from eight Arab nations, in
cluding Saudi Arabia. 'The Congress' only 
sour note occurred when the Jordanian 
governmental delegation withdrew after 
they told the Congress Secretariat that they 
would not participate because of the official 
presence of a "Jewish organization." 

However, Wallach, who attended the 
Congress, said that a friendly and informal 
feeling was the rule. He felt the fact that 
delegates from Nigeria and Cameroon had 
nominated WUJS' representative as the 

Congress vice president far more accurately 
renected the atmosphere there. 

"I was genuinely surprised by the warm 
and open way in which so many delegates 
greeted me,' ' Wallach said, "much more so 
as an informal speaker for Israel. Many 
Egyptian students at the Congress just wan
ted the chance to speak to a real, live Jew. 

"On one occasion, a delegate from 
" Rwanda began speaking to me in Hebrew. 

He had lived in Netanya for one year as 
part of a tra;ning program and said that he 
looked forward to seeing Israel again one 
day . Among the Africans there was no sign 

. ··~:•~·-·-·- __ ,:__ ~ -. .. . . 
t l '.---

whatsoever of any rejection of Israel as a 
nation . Most often, their questions were 
about the kibbutz and Israeli agriculture." 

During the Congress, Wallach said 'he 
met with the president and executive com
mittee of the General Union of Students of 
Egypt. In addition, several representatives 
of African and Asian organizations exten
ded invitations to the their counterparts in · 
Israel lo att~nd co.nferences or to hold joint 
activities, he said. Wallach said he got the 
impression that Egyptian people from all 
social strata arc tired of war and want . 
peace . 
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Deborah Sue Levin, Linda Nulman ·----- - ' 
Tops In Bible Contest 

Deborah Sue Levin of the South County 
Hebrew School and Linda Nulman of Tem
ple Beth Torah School in Cranston, took 
first prizes in ~e Annual Regional Bible 
Contest condu_cted by the Bureau of Jewish 
Education, and will participate in the 
nationals which will take place later this 
month. • 

Rabbi Saul Leeman, the program's in
structor, and Elliot Schwartz, executive 
director of the bureau and regional Bible 
chairman, said this year's win_!lers, both 11 -

years old, were the youngest in the history of 
the regional contest. They were tops in the 
Comprehensive English -section. The books 
of the Bible studied were Exodus and 
Judges. 

Other high scorers were Cheryl Yamuder 
of Temple Beth Am, and Andrea Levine of 
the Bureau's High School of Jewish studies. 
Three students of the Providence Hebrew 
D ay School who scored well in the Hebrew 

· section were Michelle Marcus, Gregory 
Zucker'!la '1.! and Jeremy Wegner-. I"~---------------· ·tHANK YOU!!! 

for booking your spring and summer vocations 
early. !his will help insure your choice of o«om• 
modot1on1.. . . 

Call us at 831-5200 
1 We ore proud to be the only agency in R.I . to 
receive Allegheny Airlines' President's Century 
Club Award for outstondinr, achievement in 1918 . 

9'.h, 0/liau and 9'.tustt~ 

o/ 9'. ht 5Jfaiam ,j{ospital 

ttqutst th, honO'I o/ !fout pttstnct at tht 

c:f i/t!(-thitd J'l.nnual 5ffuting 

o/ th, CO'lpo'Ultion 

Ask Allout Our Special 
I P.M. · I A.M. late 

Fer~ 

~ 
•• Sit ~ 411-1213 

Havinp A Party? 
CALL 

RENT ALLS, 
INC. 

Taltles Chairs Dishas 
Champagne Feuntains 

72S-3779 and !lnstallation o/ 0/lictts ,, 

on 5f1.onda!(, tht /outtunth o/ 5J1ay 

'Jlinttun hundud and st~nty-nint 

at six-thi,ty o'clock 

J'l.nduws $ining ,j{all 

McCrudden 
Radiator Repair 

•Cleaning •Repairing 
•R•coring 

211 $owtn S t,ut 

~l\ovidtna, !RJiod, !Jsland 

~~ 
~ 
737-9113 

135 West SWI It, Ina 

1'elicatessen 
ALL STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 3 - MAY 9 

HEBREW NATIONAL - KOSHER 

FRANK FORTS SAVE SOC 
POUND 2.89 

E~PIRE - KOSHER - READY TO SERVE 1 2 s 
CHICKEN FULLY COOKED SAVE 24( • 

IN BARBECUE SAUCE POUND 

FROM OUR KITCHEN SAVE l6c 5 9 ( 
COLE SLA w POUND 
WITH NO ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS OR PRESERVATIVES und 

MUN-CHEE BRAND 1 8 9 
SWEET SAVE SOc 

MUNSTER CHEESE POUND ~nd 

l'IOVIDINCI 
774 HepeS,. 

751-1612 

PAWTUCKIT 
542 l'awt. Ave. 

725-1696 

WAIIWICK 
1619 Warwkk Ave. 

737-3696 

CIIANSTON 
20 Hill1ide Rd. 

942-1959 

= 

PASSOVER SEDER: WNt Point Cadet Peter Weldmen of New York poure a cup of wine 
during the P-ver Seder at the United Stetn Mllltary Academy. The Wnt Point 
J-lsh Cadet Choir .. llfl lareell and P-ver eonge during the Nrvlce conducted by 
Rebbl Avreham Soltn, Jewleh Cheplln at the academy. He and Chaim H. Friend, ex
ecutive dlrec:tor of the Wnt Point J-lah Chepel Fund, noted thet In the near future, a 
J-lsh Chepel of the academy would be built tor ceremonln. 

READING A PRAYER: Lt. General Andrew J. Goodpaater, auperintendent ol the United 
Stain MIiitary at Wnt Point, •landing at left, read• a prayer from the Haggadah as Rabbi 
Avraham Soltn, right, llatena, along with Nveral hundred Weal Point Jewiah cadets, of
ficer• and gunta. Aleo pr ... nl were officer• and members ol the Weal Point Jewish 
Chapel Fund which la ralaing fund• lo build the flral Jewish Chapel in the 174-year 
hlatory of the academy. 

HERALD ADS bring 
results. 

ll"ART'STmVICE 
SMAL1 ENGINES 

e TOIi() • IIOWIS OGIIA\/ElV 

l'OWER LA- MOWEii 
434-4818 .._.,A ... 1,..,...0,. 

( ....... .-., _ .. -
FRANCIS 

GRABBERT 
General Painting 

Contractor 
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 

PAPER HANGING 
FLOCKS, MURALS, VINYLS 

30 years ol experience 

737-5609 

ROOFING 
A, 8 & SHAW 
ROOFING CO. 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 
Tor & Grovel Skrl9 
Smootl, s.,,._ Tile 
A,pl,altSl,;ngle, AlbNtos 

434-9047 
766-9234 

AIIW•l..._:,,,._ ,_......,_,...,,__ 

PAINTING . 
· interior or 

· exterior· 
CUSTOM 

. PAPEf HANGING 
low Prices · 

Fm htltnat11 
Guan111t1ttl 

WotUN!nshlp 
Pierce Painting 

737-7211 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

Entertainment 

BAR AND BAT MITZVAH 
parties, weddings , country club 
socials, 50's night, plus DISCO 
with a professional sound and 
light show. Call STEVE YOKEN 
in Fall River. 617-679-1545. 

General Services 

TWO MEN FOR HIRE to clean 
garages, yards, attics, etc. And 
other odd Jobs. Free estimates. 
Call Stu Kortick, 943-7549 or 
Bruce Weiner 467 -2852. 

Help Wanted 

WOMAN WANTED to do 
alterations. Also, student for 
four afternoons weekly. 272-
5640. 

Houses for Rent 

NARRAGANSETT PIER: 
Modern three bedroom ranch. 
Walk to beach. Month of July. 
461 -8168, 738-0842. 

Lawns, Landscaping 

LAWN CARE: Cutting, 
cleanup, hedges, shrubs, fer
tilizing, liming. Commercial 
and residential . Narragansett, 
South Kingstown area. Call 
Gregory Marcello, 783-1851 . 
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Merchandise for Sale 

UPRIGHT mahogany piano, 
needlepoint bench. Good con
dition. Dining room set, com
plete. Excellent condition . 331 -

.8841. 

Painting, Papering 

PAPER HANGER: Specializing 
In Walltex and vinyls. Painting, 
Interior and exterior: 
reasonable, quality work . Free 
estimates. Call Ken, 9«-4872, 
!M2-9412. 

PIERCE PAINTING & 
Decorating Co. Interior and ex
terior , custom paper hanging, 
guaranteed workmanship . 
LOW COST, free estimates. 
Call Bernard at 737-7288 
anytime. 

Private Instruction 

MODELING and sel f
improvement (male and 
female). Call Donna DelSanto, 
R.I. Model Agency, 739-2151 . 

7/13 

CLASSIC GUITAR: Folk (fun
damentals and traditional 
finger-picking styles); adults 
plus 6th grade and up; exten
sive private, college and school 
teaching experience; degrees. 
East Side; J. Arnold Meardon, 
351-4328. 

Situations Wanted 

NURSE-AIDE, Companion: 
wishes to care for elderly per
son nights . Excellent 
references. Contact R.I. Jewish 
Herald, Box K-18, 99 Webster 
Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 . 

Special Notices 

NOVA LOX: Uneven slices, 
$3 .7 5 pound delivered . 3 
pound minimum. Pickled herr
ing. $2 .75 quart. 828-3766. 

5/10 

Special Services 

CALLIGRAPHY: Elegant 
handwritten envelopes for 
wedding Invitations, Bar 
Mitzvahs, also special occa
sions. Michaela, 781-1207. 

6/14 
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